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Along the Coast

Mary McCarty reflects on life after prison
By Emily J. Minor

Mary McCarty relaxes in her Delray Beach home.
Photo by Jerry Lower

The best part about being
home is just that, being home. The
family room with the soft couch
and comforting backyard view.
The sound of car tires on the
front driveway.
Her own bed, finally.
And while most things are
rather the same — Her beloved
dog, Max, is right there under

the coffee table. Husband, Kevin,
is padding around, somewhere.
The whole gang was just over
for Easter dinner — in the same
breath, everything’s different.
“What matters is the
relationship with your family and
your friends,” says former Palm
Beach County Commissioner
Mary McCarty, who just spent
22 months in federal prison for
honest services fraud.

“It was a gift to have found that
out,” she says.
If there were ever a time to first
meet McCarty, it might be now.
Once considered to possess two
of the sharpest political elbows in
town, she seems softer today.
Happier. Lighter.
And it’s not just the 40 pounds
she lost walking most evenings
See McCARTY on page 10

Highland Beach

Judge: Manager
was too harsh
with clerk
By Steve Plunkett

Diners enjoy an al fresco lunch at Water Colors, at Boca Raton’s newly renovated Bridge Hotel. Photo by Tim Stepien

A look at other spots for waterfront dining, Pages 14-15.

The Case of the Controversial
Emails is over.
A hearing officer reviewed racist
jokes Highland Beach Town Clerk
Beverly Brown
forwarded on her
official email at work
and sided with her
lawyer and Town
Attorney Tom Sliney,
saying a proposed onemonth suspension
Brown
without pay was
“draconian.”
“I am absolutely reversing the
punishment and supporting the
finding that some punishment is
necessary,” said hearing officer
Kenneth Stern, a recently retired Palm
Beach County circuit judge.
“But I feel that given all the
See MANAGER on page 8

Highland Beach

Stone blocks become works of heart

By Ron Hayes

When he was finally
satisfied with the effort, Joseph
Cannizzaro called his wife.
“OK,” he told her, “I’m
bringing it home. Get some
Grand Marnier and we’ll have
a little toast.”
His first sculpture arrived
at their Highland Beach home
covered by a pillow case.

Inside
Food truck expo

Marketer hopes to have more than
20 trucks at Boomers. Page 25

House of the Month

Boca home offers new construction,
Intracoastal views. Page 26

“It’s a quirky thing,” he
explains. “I never wanted my
wife to see anything until it
was done, so I’d always have an
unveiling.”
Cannizzaro placed the
draped sculpture on a table,
his wife readied the Grand
Marnier and — Voilà!
“You did this!” Dolores
Cannizzaro gasped.
Her husband, the retired

vice president of worldwide
marketing for Digital
Equipment Corp., and estate
agent for Lang Realty, had
actually carved a sculpture that
was … impressive.
“I was expecting a square or
a triangle or something,” Mrs.
Cannizzaro admits.
What she got was

Joseph Cannizzaro retired from marketing and creates
See SCULPTOR on page 4 stone sculpture. Photo by Tim Stepien

Golf for Gumbo Limbo

Tournament is a major fundraiser for
Boca Raton nature center. Page 11

Summer Arts

God of Carnage, actor Ed Asner come
to Boca Raton’s Caldwell Theatre this
summer. Page 17

Meet Your
Neighbor

Jerry Fedele leads
Boca Raton Regional
Hospital. Page 13

Coastal Star

Philanthropist
Barbara Schmidt has
Spirit of Giving. Page 2
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Barbara Schmidt
says she tries
to follow the
advice of
Gandhi: ‘Be
the change
you want to
see in the
world.’ About
10 years ago,
she founded a
philanthropic
organization
called Spirit of
Giving.

Editorial

We can keep you informed
even while you’re away

Leaving just in time to
miss the really hot and humid
months, not to mention the
dreaded hurricane season?
We will miss you — but we
won’t forget to write.
The Coastal Star publishes
all year long, charging right
through summer and into
fall.
Our intrepid writers and
photographers will continue
to keep a watchful eye on
what’s new and important to
you and your neighbors along
the coast.
If Boca Raton begins to
trim sea grapes giving A1A
residents a better ocean view,
we’ll write about that.
If commissioners in
Highland Beach have a
change in heart regarding
financial backing for the Lyric
Chamber Orchestra, we’ll tell
you all about it.
We will continue to be
there to detail plans for
Ocean Strand Park in Boca.
And we’ll be there to report
on whether or not Highland
Beach will keep its temporary
manager, rehire the one
on paid leave, or bring in
someone altogether different.
While we won’t be there to
count every single sea turtle
egg, or how many hatchlings
make the march to the sea,

we will write about the turtle
season and what the folks
at Gumbo Limbo are up to
during the summer.
From parties and art
shows, from fireworks and
summer camps, we will have
it covered. And, yes, if a
hurricane crosses our path,
you can count on us to report
on that, too.
Readers often tell us that
The Coastal Star is like a
newsy letter from a dear
friend. To keep those letters
coming while you’re away,
just sign up for a summer
subscription and we’ll mail
them to you. You also can
find us online at www.
thecoastalstar.com.
And, speaking of gone for
the summer, you may notice
that the Palm Beach ArtsPaper
is on a hiatus, too, until the
season preview comes out in
October.
In the meantime, ArtsPaper
editor Greg Stepanich’s arts
column will appear in The
Coastal Star. You also can
keep up with the arts scene
online at palmbeachartspaper.
com.
— Mary
Thurwachter,
Managing Editor

Photo by
Tim Stepien

Philanthropist personifies Spirit of Giving
By Linda Haase
As a kid, Barbara Schmidt
was mesmerized by the classic
Wizard of Oz. It wasn’t just
the amazing Technicolor
that captivated her: She was
enthralled with Dorothy’s
kindness, the way the
precocious girl uplifted others’
lives, convincing them they
were smart, courageous and
loving. And, she proved how
powerful a united group —
even a small one — could be.
Even at 5 years old, that
message resonated with
Schmidt. And that’s how she
lives her life today. Now 54,
the Boca Raton philanthropist
certainly knows how to
motivate and connect people.
About 10 years ago, she
founded the Spirit of Giving,
a nonprofit organization that
now unites more than 50
nonprofit groups focused on
helping children and families
in South Palm Beach County.
“One of my biggest
passions is that we are all
united. We are we are such
amazing human beings and
we are so much alike. We tend
to focus on our differences,
but we need to focus on our
likenesses,” she explains. “The
Spirit of Giving has been an
incredible way for nonprofits
to work together, sharing
ideas and resources.”
Schmidt also is very
involved with Florida
Atlantic University’s Peaceful
Mind/Peaceful World

NOMINATE SOMEONE
TO BE A COASTAL STAR
Send a note to news@
thecoastalstar.com or call
337-1553.

Lecture Series, designed to
“promote discussions and
an understanding of the
challenges individuals face
as they seek peace within
their own lives and in their
communities.”
Schmidt follows Mahatma
Gandhi’s advice: “Be the
change you want to see in the
world.”
She and her husband, Dick,
who were married in 1992,
also are very involved with the
Schmidt Family Foundation,
a charitable organization
dedicated to helping people
here and abroad. “Our
mission is to give people
a hand to help them get
started,” she explains. (Dick, a
longtime Boca Raton resident,
is also chairman of the board
of directors of Boca Raton
Regional Hospital, among
other charitable endeavors.)
Barbara Schmidt, who has
lived in Boca Raton since
1992, takes time to balance
her life, with pilates, yoga,
walking for exercise, boating,
snorkeling, skiing and
watching movies with Dick
and friends for relaxation. “I
stop every day — and breathe
— and think — and meditate.
Everyone needs to have a quiet
reflection of their day,” she

believes.
As a girl growing up in
Chicago, Schmidt spent a lot
of time with her grandparents.
So her grandfather’s tutelage
in all things plumbing
helped her immensely when
she owned and operated
six McDonald’s franchises
between 1979 and 1996.
She started her McDonald’s
career when she 14 and was
promoted to manager at 17.
She looks back fondly on
her days under the Golden
Arches, recalling it as a
rewarding and wonderful
part of her life, but as a vegan
now, she no longer eats there.
But, it was a great learning
experience, she says. And
one that she shared with her
daughter, Michelle, who is
now 25.
From an early age, Michelle
learned that “no matter what
life throws at you, you have
ability to handle it.” To this
day, says Schmidt, “Michelle
is very resilient. She always
has said when you are given
lemons, make lemonade. She
has great faith and trusts that
the next thing that happens is
what she needs even though it
wasn’t what she expected.”
It’s the unexpected that
makes life interesting,
Schmidt believes. “I look
forward to the unfolding
of the seeds that have been
planted. Life unfolds so
beautifully when we aren’t
expecting it.”

Ú
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Letters to the Editor

Sea grape trimming expense
unconscionable

Margie Plunkett’s article in
April’s issue (Sea grapes to be
trimmed to improve the view)
neglected to mention that
the cost for this proposed
atrocity is $750,000 and is to
be paid by city taxpayers.
This “project” would

be unconscionable in the
best of fiscal conditions. To
do so when the city is laying
workers off and cutting
services is beyond absurd.
Dan Shirley
Boca Raton

LETTERS: The Coastal Star welcomes letters-to-the-editor about
issues of interest in the community. These are subject to editing
and must include your name, address and phone number. Preferred
length is 200 words or less. Mail to 5011 N. Ocean Blvd. #2, Ocean
Ridge, FL 33435 or email editor@thecoastalstar.com.

City donates documents
to historical society
The city of Boca Raton
recently transferred a
significant archive of historical
maps and photographs to the
Boca Raton Historical Society
to ensure their safekeeping and
preservation.
The maps and photographs
have been scanned and added to
the city’s database.
The actual documents,
which include original “linens”
with hand-drawn ink maps,
will be kept under archival
storage conditions by trained
professional staff at the
Historical Society’s museum in
Town Hall.
The “linens” would have
been used as a master to
produce “blueprint” copies;
today modern technology has
eliminated their use.
Besides the maps, some
with a market value of as much
as $1,000 each, the city has
provided a copy of the scans for
the Historical Society’s use. The
scans themselves are of great
value, as city staff has access
to high quality large format
scanners; the BRHS would
otherwise have to pay a large
sum to scan these oversized
artifacts.

Among the items are a
circa-1938 property map
showing the Spanish River
Land Co. holdings (now the
Boca Raton Resort & Club), a
1941 zoning map that shows
the footprint of every structure
in the then town limits (not
many), and miscellaneous high
quality aerial images.
The transfer of this collection
was made possible by Historical
Society member and long time
city employee Dick Randall,
former mapping and design
administrator for planning and
zoning. Randall recommended
the scanning and transfer of
this collection to eliminate the
need for the constant handling
of the fragile original items
and to ensure their long-term
preservation. “These maps
document the amazing growth
of our community and will
be a significant resource for
individual researchers and
scholars in the years to come,”
Randall said.
Mayor Susan Whelchel
agrees, “They belong at the
Historical Society; what better
place for them?”
— Staff Report

Highland Beach
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Continued from page 1

“Hope,” a female head of
translucent white alabaster.
Michelangelo’s reputation is
secure. Donatello can rest in
peace. But Joe Cannizzaro
had created something
anyone could be proud of.
Five years later, he’s just
completed his fifth work, a
Kneeling Enchantress carved
from a 160-pound block of
white marble, and proved
once again that retirement
can be both an end and a
beginning.
For Cannizzaro, that new
beginning began in a chance
conversation with a fellow
diner at the Ruth’s Chris
Steakhouse in Boca Raton.
“This woman said, ‘I do
stone sculpture at the Boca
Raton Museum of Art,’ ” he
recalls. “And I thought that’s
something I would like to
do.”
In 2005, he enrolled in
the class, taught by William
Reed.

One of Joseph Cannizzaro’s recent sculptures is Kneeling
Enchantress, carved from white marble. To see a slideshow
of how the piece evolved, see www.thecoastalstar.ning.com.
Photo provided

“I didn’t know what I was
going to do,” he recalls. “But
Willie said just clean it up
and see what comes out. It
was kind of exhilarating. I
think back to the block of
stone I started with and what
emerged and that really got

my juices flowing.”
Next came Contessa, a
nude in orange alabaster;
then Isis, a head of black
Belgian marble and Face,
created from a triangle
removed from the alabaster
block that formed Contessa.
The work is slow and
at times exhausting. Once
a week, three hours each
Thursday, Cannizzaro dons
goggles, a dust mask and
ear muffs and tackles the
stone with chisels and files, a
grinding wheel, a pneumatic
air hammer.
“I’ve learned to be more
patient,” he says, “and coming
from a high-stress business
environment, I’m not the
most patient person. But you
don’t want to go too fast.
With clay, you can always add
another piece of clay, but with
this stone, it takes a long time
to get to the image.”
His latest creation took
two years, and when it was
done, Cannizzaro held his
now-traditional unveiling.
This time, Dolores sent out
invitations to about 20 old
friends and on March 8, they
gathered for drinks and hors
d’oeuvres.
Kneeling Enchantress
is another nude, with
prominent derrière and a
waterfall of thick, flowing
hair.
He is, Cannizzaro admits,
partial to the female form.
“People tease me,” his wife
laughs. “They ask if I posed
for them. No way!”
All five are home now,
on display in his waterfront
living room and likely to
remain there.
“I don’t think I’ll ever sell
them,” he says. “I’ve put too
much of my heart into each
one of them. Maybe I’d do
bronze castings sometime,
but I get a little protective.”
He pauses to admire the
Kneeling Enchantress.
“I like the way the rear
end came out,” he says. Ú
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Boca Raton

Friends’ hefty donation
contingent on a bigger library
By Margie Plunkett

The Friends of the Library
in Boca Raton want a bigger
footprint for the new public
library than initially proposed
and are willing to give the city a
$250,000 gift to do it.
The gift will support 1,250
more gross square feet —
800 net after space for walls,
mechanical and restrooms are
factored in — and the Friends
want it to be used to increase
the used-book store in the
planned facility to 1,600 square
feet from 1,200. The balance
of the added space would be
used to enlarge the library’s
multipurpose room.
“It has always been our
intent to buy additional
space and not to provide an
additional burden to the city of
Boca Raton,” said Judith TellerKaye, the Friends’ liaison to
City Council.
Teller-Kaye made it clear
that if the library wasn’t made
bigger, the Friends wouldn’t
donate the money.
“It is a gift contingent on
enlarging the footprint of
the library, to increase the
size,” she said, explaining the
money came to the Friends as
a bequest. “We believe the city

of Boca Raton is entitled to a
larger library.”
Ian Nestler of architect
design firm PGAL gave
an overview of the library,
showing off a 40,000-squarefoot proposal that sits on the
corner of Second Avenue and
Fourth Street to give it a more
urban setting .
Cost of the building is about
$200 per gross square foot.
The library, which houses
children’s, youth and adult
book collections, will have
parking for 200 cars, a covered
front entry with a drive-up
book drop and a community
park on the east side.
The building takes advantage
of the “wonderful light to the
north,” Nestler said. The facility
is organized on a diagonal that
cuts from end to end to bring in
the light, he added.
The area with the bookstore
and multipurpose room is in
the vicinity of an entrance and
can remain open even when the
rest of the library is closed.
The Friends are working
with the city to provide an
operating agreement that would
protect the city on providing
income from the bookstore on
an ongoing basis.

Ú

Sea grape trimming won’t start
until after turtle nesting season
The city has received a draft
permit from the Department
of Environmental Protection
to trim sea grapes in four
locations on the north part of
A1A, City Manager Leif Ahnell
told the council on April 26.
The project drew concern
of the DEP, which feared that
cutting back the sea grape
would allow light that could
affect turtle nesting.
The process is not yet

complete, however. The
city still needs to get some
comments back to the DEP,
Ahnell said, and a final permit
must be advertised and public
comment collected. The project
is budgeted at up to $750,000.
If there’s no protest, and the
permit is issued, Boca Raton
cannot begin the work until
after turtle season has ended in
the fall, he said.
— Margie Plunkett Ú
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Furniture stores
come and go in Boca.
Brown’s Interior Design
is here to stay.

Inspired by you.
Created by...
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www.brownsinteriors.com

4501 N. Fed. Hwy, Boca Raton / (561) 368-2703
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The Donald
brings his swagger
to Sanborn Square

The recently revived and moved Elwood’s in Delray Beach (301 NE Third Ave.) seems to be hitting
its stride — barbecue with a Virginia accent and a strong weekend lineup up of regional bands and
the occasional national act, including The Dillengers and the HepCat Boodaddies and Johnny Ray’s
‘Elvis Thursdays.’ The locals get their shot on Open Mic Wednesday. Take H2O (above). That’s H as
in Steve Hull and two Os, as in Billy and Bobby, the Ott twins. They play jazz. Bass player Hull and
drummer Bobby live in Boca Raton. Keyboardist Billy calls Delray Beach home. They’re all pretty
much
retired, enjoying 1life4/26/11
and playing
music
fun.1 And a plus for Elwood’s, they have a following:
transCunard2:Layout
9:27
AM for
Page
the loafer, khaki and buttondown crowd from beachside. Photo by Jerry Lower

Forget Iowa. No way,
New Hampshire. The 21st
century spawning ground for
presidential politics is Florida.
Don’t be surprised if someday
the Oval Office is renamed the
Orange Office, which would be
quite apropos if, by some quirk
of the cosmos, one particular
political noisemaker should
take over.
As in
Donald
Trump. He
continues to
toy with the
media and
the American
people, some
Trump
of whom
believe all this
candidate talk is a ploy to boost
ratings on Celebrity Apprentice
and some who really believe he

TA K E T H E S T R E S S O U T O F T R AV E L

REVEL IN THE CUNARD EXPERIENCE

Queen Mary 2

21-26 day Transatlantic Voyages
Roundtrip NYC

Ship’s Registry: Great Britain

Jun10 / Jul 6 / Jul 27 / Sep 5
Cunard’s transatlantic journey is incomparable!
Enjoy exquisite dining, unsurpassed amenities, an array
of engaging activities including a new dimension in
entertainment with 3D films, performances and
workshops, the Canyon Ranch SpaClub®
and the legendary White Star Service.

Experts in the art of luxury cruising
and international travel for over 35 years
561-395-6670
800-248-8404

Considering a World Cruise?

Queen Mary 2 departs NYC on January 17, 2012.
Shorter segments are also available; please contact us for details.

www.reidtravel.com

326 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, FL 33432

would make a great president.
Precedent? At the state
level, we’ve had wrestler
Jesse Ventura in Minnesota,
terminator Arnold
Schwarzenegger and “Gipper”
Ronald Reagan in California.
But no one has become
president without holding some
office before.
Europe has its version of the
Donald. Italian Prime Minister
Silvio Berlusconi made
millions in real estate and then
in the TV business, although
Berlusconi is short (5-5, Trump
is 6-2), and Trump isn’t saddled
with a sex scandal. Berlusconi
had hair transplants; Trump,
well …
The Donald plows ahead,
adhering to the philosophy
that you can say what you want
about him, just spell the name
right. He doesn’t hesitate to
steal the spotlight from anyone,
be it Rep. Allen West at a Boca
Tea Party rally or taking credit
for forcing President Obama to
produce his “long form” birth
certificate.
So is he running, or isn’t
he? He won’t fess us, but on
at least two recent occasions
at his Mar-a-Lago — a true
gem of Trump’s remaking —
eyewitnesses claim he requested
presidential introductions.
Just before taking the
stage at a March charity
gala, Trump read over the
master of ceremonies’ printed
introduction, nodded a couple
of times, then struck through
the last sentence with his pen
and wrote, “next president of
the United States.”
At the April 15 Palm
Beach Centennial kick-off
reception attended by Gov.
Rick Scott and Tea Party
backer David Koch, he
suggested to organizers that
he be introduced as “the next
president of the United States.”
Questions are being raised
about Trump’s draft status and
the absence of military service
during the Vietnam War, his
truthfulness about his wealth
and his endeavors in pushing
for Obama’s birth records. He’ll
have to come clean soon, or
the advice offered by a former
president could ring true:
“Better to remain silent and be
thought a fool than to speak
out and remove all doubt.” —
Abraham Lincoln.
Steffi Graf arrived on the
international tennis scene just
as Chris Evert was leaving, so
tennis aficionados never saw
them prime against prime.
But come November, we’ll be
able at least to see them on the
court again. Graf, now married
to Andre Agassi and mother
of two, has committed to play
in the Chris Evert/Raymond
James Pro-Celebrity Classic,
Nov. 11-13, at the Delray Tennis
See TOWN on page 7
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Continued from page 6
Center. It’ll be a class act.
Also on the bill: Scott Foley
of The Unit, Cougar Town and
Grey’s Anatomy fame. (www.
chrisevert.org).
A month shy of her one
year anniversary as executive
director, Beth Johnston left her
post at the Greater Lake Worth
Chamber of Commerce. She’s
coming to Boca Raton, where
she will be the chamber’s
executive vice president.
The Boca job came about
after discussions with Troy
McLellan, president and CEO
of the Boca Chamber and
someone Johnston, who worked
for the Delray Chamber for 11
years prior to taking the Lake
Worth job, has known for a
long time.
Boca’s Wall of Recognition
is shining a little brighter these
days after the May 3 addition
of Alyce Erickson, Mary and
Harold Perper and Jamie
Snyder. The wall, presented
by the Boca Raton Historical
Society, is under the Mizner
statue at Royal Palm Place.
Erickson has immersed
herself in Boca since the early
’80s, with leadership roles in
the Children’s Museum, Lynn
University, American Red
Cross, Florida Symphonic
Pops and more. The Perpers
supported numerous charitable
organizations and recently
funded the “mildly ill clinic”
at Florence Fuller Child
Development Center. Snyder,
known well for her leadership
and vision for downtown
redevelopment in the ’80s and
’90s, led the redevelopment of
Sanborn Square, the adoption
of a beautification plan in the
mid-’80s, and was the driving
force behind Mizner Park.

from July 7 to July 10. (www.
prepandsports.org)
On a sizzling Wednesday
evening when the food could
have cooked without additional
heat, CR Chicks’ co-founder
Rick Davis made sure the food
stayed hot for SunFest’s VIP
guests: tossed salad or slaw, the
legendary mashed potatoes, a
crispy roll, a brownie, a cookie
and, of course, a quarter of
barbecued chicken. Customers
have been wolfing it down for
two decades, so the SunFest
crowd knew what to expect.
CR Chicks’ seventh and
newest store, however, has been
a surprise for Davis. Nestled
in a row of easy access eateries
in The Commons, just east of
Boca’s Town Center, it’s the
first Chicks rotisserie south
of Boynton. It opened last
September, and Davis will be
the first to admit, it wasn’t an
overnight sensation.
“It started off slow,” he
said, “but gradually, month by
month, it’s been building. But
the thing that amazed us most
is that most of the customers
didn’t know anything about us.”
Chalk it up to insularity,
a feeling that Boca is in its
own little world. And when
they do look beyond the city
limits, Ratoneans first glance
southward.
With three stores in central
Palm Beach County and
three up north, Davis says the

company has no interest in
leaving Palm Beach County.
The one outside venture, in
Stuart, closed in 2009 after
seven years.
“When we do something,
it’ll probably be back up,” Davis
said, “probably to Delray.”
Talent doesn’t guarantee
success. Just a couple of months
after he took leave from Taste,
the much ballyhooed gastropub
in Delray Beach, Allen Susser
has closed his signature Chef
Allen’s in Miami’s Aventura
suburb.
“I’ve loved every day I
walked in the door. But this
allows me to grow in other
directions,” he told online
food blogger and Coastal Star
writer Jan Norris. The other
directions for the Mango
Gang founder and James
Beard Award winner includes
the Original Brooklyn
Water Bagel Co. — he has
six locations and is opening
another in South Beach — and
possibly a Brooklyn-style deli in
west Delray.
But in southern Palm Beach
County, the trend seems to be
two-for-one — two restaurants
open for every one that closes.
The latest announcement is the
arrival in Delray of concept
king Dennis Max. He’s taking
over Susser’s old Taste space
on Northwest Second Avenue
and plans a June opening for
Max’s Harvest. It’s a farm-to-

Heading

north

table approach offering “clean,
simple, unadulterated food”
from local and regional growers
and producers “that lets the
land speak for itself.”
Max already has neighborly
competition: Turkish owner
Numan Unsal has converted
an interior design shop into his
first U.S. restaurant, and it’s
garnering rave reviews. Sefa,
which translates as “fare,” as
in food and drink, shows a
Mediterranean flair … and a
fair price.
Tabbouleh, baba ghanouj,
tzatziki, falafel, kibbe, kebabs,
gyros, pasta, baklava and
coffee done right, and the
most expensive dishes on the
menu are a mixed grill and
Mediterranean dorado, both
at $24. Most entrees, however,
go for $14 to $18. Fridays and
Saturdays, Unsal offers belly
dancing … not with him,
though, he’s in the kitchen.
And for good measure,
look for another high-profile
addition to the Delray scene,
as rumors have Angelo Elia
setting up shop soon. Elia’s
Casa D’Angelo has been one
of the top-rated restaurants in
Fort Lauderdale for more than
a decade, and he’s building
a similar reputation at a his
Casa in Boca. (No connection
to the since departed Cucina
d’Angelo, late of Boca Center,

Out of area mail subscriptions

As if July couldn’t be any
hotter, two shows at Mizner
Park should boil the mercury in
any thermometer.
The shows aren’t until July
13 and 28, but you’d be advised
to get your tickets early. First
up is Matthew Morrison,
better known as Will Schuester
on Glee. Long before his TV
fame, he was making waves
on Broadway in Footloose and
Hairspray, and this month he’ll
debut his first album, including
a duet with Elton John.
Two weeks later, Boca gets
Selena Gomez. She’s not only
earned two gold albums and
enjoys a fervent following
among Disney fans (She was in
the Emmy-winning Wizards of
Waverly Place), but she also is a
UNICEF goodwill ambassador.
Also on the bill, another Disney
band, Allstar Weekend.
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summer?

or Café d’Angelo, on West
Glades Road.) Now he wants to
try the simply named D’Angelo,
reportedly offering less
pricey variants of his Tuscan
specialties. Stay tuned.

561-392-9195

Lic./Bonded
/Ins. U-11924

FREE ESTIMATES

Could be the No Football
League this fall if the owners
and the players union don’t cool
off.
Meanwhile, the players have
no choice but to stay in shape,
and a couple of tons of them are
working out together in Delray
Beach. They’re also planning
to do something to put the
community in better shape
with “Grid Iron Greats Blitz
Delux” at Delux nightclub at 6
p.m.May 26.
Organized by Prep and
Sports Inc. and Kansas City
Chiefs defensive back Brandon
Flowers, who played high
school football at Atlantic
High, the bash will feature
several NFL stars and hopefuls
as celebrity bartenders. They’ll
compete for tips and guests
will bid for “dates” with the
players. Donations will go to
the academic and educational
programs of Prep and Sports,
which helps high school athletes
in Delray, Boca and Boynton
improve their physical and
academic fitness.
The Blitz is a kick-off
event for Flowers Charity
Weekend of comedy, bowling,
a 7-on-7 high school football
tournament and other events

Casey Cole (left), Timolin Cole and Jeff Josephson of Raymond
Lee Jewelers in Boca Raton talk as guests arrive for the unveiling
of a Diamond Horn Signature Pendant that was unveiled for the
Nat King Cole Generation Hope Foundation. The organization
supports music education in public schools and build awareness
about the lack of funding available to those really need it. Photo
provided
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Highland Beach

Code Enforcement fine withheld; volunteer board revived
By Steve Plunkett
Perhaps the timing was
wrong.
Heirs to Marco Musa
Holdings Ltd. asked the
town to reduce a $47,000
code enforcement fine the
same month commissioners
moved to resurrect the Code
Enforcement Board.
At issue was the oceanfront
residence that used to be at
3719 S. Ocean Blvd. Musa
bought the property in 1999
for $1.7 million, according to
county property records. By
2008 the home was assessed
at $4.2 million, but was also
racking up a code enforcement
fine of $250 a day.
Commissioner John
Pagliaro, who spent eight years
on the enforcement board,
reviewed the history of the
violations. On March 19, 2008,
the board gave Musa 30 days
to replace siding, add railings

to open balconies and replace
windows and roof shingles.
Instead Musa decided to
tear the building down at a cost
of $15,000. But it took until
September to complete the
demolition.
“Mr. Musa did do the things
to come into compliance,”
Musa Holdings attorney Daniel
Taylor said. “But this wasn’t
clipping the hedge or the grass
or something with landscaping.
This was a very big project with
a couple of agencies and what
have you. … It would have been
impossible to comply within
the 30 days.”
Taylor asked that the fine be
slashed to $5,000.
The request did not sit well
with town commissioners.
Pagliaro noted the town clerk
had checked cases of code
violations back to 2007.
“Would you find it hard to
believe that not one violator,
not one violator, did not pay the

MANAGER:

Continued from page 1
facts and the history of this lady, a
relatively minor offense is involved, a
reprimand, a written reprimand in the
file for one year is more than adequate
certainly,” Stern said.
Watching Stern, Sliney, Brown and
Brown’s attorney go over the case at
Stern’s office in late April were former
Mayor Jim Newill, Public Works
Director Jack Lee,
who took a half-day of
vacation to support his
co-worker, and nine
others from Highland
Beach.
The controversy
appeared to have
begun July 15 when
Sugerman
Brown by mistake
forwarded a joke to Town Manager
Dale Sugerman, her supervisor. The
email praised Canadians for being not
politically correct atop a collection of
non-PC billboards.
Sugerman investigated and
found offensive jokes, including
one using the N-word and alluding
to President Obama. Town policy
forbids employees to send or receive
defamatory materials at work.
Sugerman decided to suspend
Brown for a month, but she had 10
days to appeal.
The Town Commission intervened
and told Sugerman to give Brown a
written reprimand instead. Sugerman
argued he could not do that until a
hearing officer reviewed the appeal;
the commission suspended him with
pay for five months.
Tensions began earlier
Brown’s attorney, Erika Deutsch
Rotbart, told Stern during the hearing
tensions between the clerk and
Sugerman started months before the
billboard email was sent and involved
unflattering rumors at Town Hall.
“After it came to the town
manager’s attention that there was
some form of gossip about a particular
employee [and him]... his attitude
toward Beverly changed,” Rotbart
said. “Her (Brown’s) performance
evaluation was not nearly as good as it
had been previously.”

fines that were due over that
period,” he said.
Louis Reidenberg, who
chaired the enforcement board
at the time, also argued against
lowering the fine.
“Much time, energy and
effort was spent by the Code
Enforcement Board to deal
with that issue, and to simply
disregard it would denigrate the
necessity or the opportunity
for the Code Enforcement
Board to exist in the first place,”
Reidenberg said.
Commissioner Doris
Trinley wondered why the
company had not sought a code
reduction years ago.
“From the info available, it
appears Marco Musa Holdings
Ltd. has complete and utter
disregard if not outright
contempt for the town codes
and the Code Enforcement
Board’s findings of violation of
the applicable codes involved.
A figurative nose-thumbing,”

In a rebuttal to the evaluation,
Rotbart said Brown insisted she
was not involved in the rumors:
“You stated that someone on the
commission told you that I was
dispersing gossip to them,” Brown
wrote. “In order to clear my name,
I contacted legal advice to see if
there was any way to take a sworn
deposition from the commissioner as
this is an untrue statement.”
Shortly after Brown responded to
the evaluation, the email probe began,
Rotbart said.
“She felt as though he was finding
any excuse and using this email —
good, bad or otherwise — this email
as something to try and, if you will,
kind of hang her with,” Rotbart said.
Rotbart complained that Sugerman
did not mention the rumors or the
issue of possible retaliation in his
official investigation, and she noted
Brown had immediately told friends
to send jokes to her personal email
account.
“So she is reacting to the fact that,
whoops, she got caught,” Stern said
before telling Rotbart to focus on
whether what the town manager did
was unduly harsh.
Rotbart said it was.
“It wasn’t that we were saying, ‘Oh,
she didn’t do this,’ “ Rotbart said.
“She was apologetic, she understood
the concern, she put people on notice
not to do it. And, as far as we were
concerned, either a verbal or written
reprimand under the circumstances
was more than appropriate.”
Did punishment fit the offense?
Sliney agreed the issue was whether
the punishment fit the crime and said
they also had to determine the best
way to resolve the case.
“This matter has actually been
probably one of the most difficult
matters that I have been involved with
since I have been the town attorney,
which I have been for a long time,”
Sliney said. “The matter has really put
a pall over the town and it basically
has divided many people in town.”
Sliney said he had given Stern
Sugerman’s predetermination report,
copies of Brown’s emails and an
excerpt of the Jan. 4 commission
meeting regarding the suspension. He

Trinley said.
She also noted that the
town’s Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report listed Marc
A. Musa as paying the most
property taxes in Highland
Beach, on property assessed at
$10.5 million, and Marco Musa
the 10th-highest, with property
valued at $7.1 million.
“So I don’t think we’re
dealing with poor folks here,”
she said.
Vice Mayor Miriam Zwick,
another Code Enforcement
Board veteran, suggested
shaving $2,000 off the original
fine.
“It’s like people leaving
a restaurant and leaving a
dollar tip to show the waiter
or waitress that they hadn’t
done a good job. And I felt that
the lawyers and the family of
Marco Musa hadn’t done a
good job,” Zwick said before
voting with the rest of the
commission to keep the full

noted the motion directing Sugerman
to rescind the suspension passed
unanimously, but left out the later vote
to suspend him was 3-2.
“The best resolution of this
matter is to follow that [unanimous]
recommendation and to have a written
reprimand placed in the town clerk’s
file to resolve this matter and end it for
once and for all,” Sliney concluded.
“Do you agree with that?” Stern
asked Brown’s attorney.
“We do,” Rotbart replied.
“Well, so do I,” Stern said.
Positive evaluations
The retired judge said Sugerman’s
previous evaluations of Brown called
her a “self-starter” who had chosen to
institute things without being asked
and had improved the town’s recordkeeping, record retention and search
capability.
“One of the things that struck me,”
Stern continued, “was the very big
concern that the Town Commission
had for Ms. Brown and an
appreciation for what they obviously
feel is her very fine work,… but also
to the fact that she is undergoing right
now treatment for a serious illness. …
“They made a big point, and one
that should be made, that stress
imposed on Ms. Brown, severe stress,
could undermine the treatment,”
Stern said.
He cited cases in which other
judges ruled that even traditional
punishments could be considered
cruel and unusual when a prisoner’s
health changed.
Stern also said the emails were
inappropriate but tempered his
critique.
“We can disagree with ethnic
stereotypes but when we see a joke
that invokes those, sometimes the joke
is so darn funny that we laugh and
then regret the fact that we laughed
because we know the stereotype is not
true or not fair,” he said. “I suspect
that that’s the case with Ms. Brown
with the kind of history she has
placed on the record here as a very
conscientious person.”
The conference room in Boca
Raton erupted in applause when Stern
announced his ruling.
“I’m glad it’s over with. It was

$47,000 fine.
The commission had first
and second readings of an
ordinance to bring back the
Code Enforcement Board at
their April and May meetings.
They seemed pleased to learn
that at least four former board
members had applied to be on
the revived board, as well as
three other residents.
Mayor Bernard Featherman
said it would not be a cookiecutter-type board.
“It makes decisions and
it makes it very clearly and
helps people as well in our
community. We have such
smart people here in Highland
Beach that we can draw upon,”
Featherman said.
At the April workshop
session he also urged
commissioners to consider
resurrecting the Financial
Advisory Board, but having
it meet quarterly instead of
monthly. 		

Ú

an embarrassment,” Brown said
afterward.
Newill, whose wife accompanied
Brown to breast cancer treatments
and who lost his re-election bid after
Bernard Featherman made the email
controversy a campaign issue, said he
had no comment.
Stern, who admitted to Brown he
had laughed at the Canadian billboard
jokes, told her she is “obviously a fine
employee. They’re lucky to have you.”
Expenses continue to grow
While Stern’s decision ends the
case, bills continue to mount. Stern’s
hourly rate was $375. Highland Beach
also has retained Robert Critton Jr.,
a West Palm Beach labor attorney, to
review its contract with Sugerman at
rates of up to $400 an hour.
Brown said she had not decided
whether to ask Highland Beach to pay
her attorney’s fees.
Town commissioners sent
Sugerman his annual evaluation in
February but did not discuss it in
public as they have in years past. In
March they gave him no raise.
Sugerman’s contract runs until
June 30. Commissioners advised him
they would not renew his contract
and decided at their May meeting to
have Featherman and Sliney negotiate
a full contract with Kathleen Dailey
Weiser. Weiser has been interim town
manager since Feb. 22, is paid $6,000 a
month and has no benefits other than
a car allowance.
Sugerman is collecting $11,667 a
month and has a leased Highland
Beach car during his suspension.
Commissioner Dennis Sheridan
said employee morale under Weiser “is
extremely better than it was months
ago.’’
Also in employment limbo is Cale
Curtis, the town’s deputy finance
director. Sugerman last summer
planned to hire a finance director,
noting that town policy was to
promote from within, and delete the
deputy position.
Commissioners later told him not
to hire department heads until he and
they worked out a contract
extension.

Ú
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Better voter turnout
in coastal communities
By Steve Plunkett
Coastal voters flocked
to the polls for March’s
municipal elections in far
greater percentages than their
mainland brethren.
Countywide turnout
was a meager 12.3 percent,
meaning roughly 1 of every 8
registered voters went to their
precinct.
Manalapan, on the other
hand, led other Palm Beach
County
municipalities
with an
impressive
61.7 percent
turnout
for two
commissioner
races.
Bucher
“There must
have been a lot of interest.
Sixty-one percent is a
wonderful thing,’’ county
Supervisor of Elections Susan
Bucher said.
Manalapan Mayor
Basil Diamond said his
town traditionally has a
high turnout but he was
nonetheless ‘’very proud’’ of
its pace-setting distinction.
“Most of our citizens know
their neighbors, and most
of us know the issues that
are important in the town,’’
Diamond said. “It’s also very
convenient. We’re a small
community and we can get to
the polls.’’
Elsewhere along the coast,
South Palm Beach had a
31.4 percent turnout, Ocean
Ridge was 30 percent, Gulf
Stream was 44.2 percent in
town and 72.4 percent in
the unincorporated pocket
it annexed, and Highland
Beach was 24.1 percent.
Boca Raton lagged other
ocean communities with
7.7 percent turnout citywide,
but its coastal precinct
No. 4188, at Fire Station 3
just south of Palmetto Park
Road, came in stronger at
9.2 percent and precinct 4130,

at the Marine Safety Building
just south of Spanish River
Boulevard, had 12.8 percent.
“I thought [the election]
did generate some
conversation about voter
turnout and our election
process,’’ Boca Raton Vice
Mayor Susan Haynie said.
“And I’m sure we’ll continue
to have discussions about
that, but that seems to be
something that plagues every
municipality.’’
Diamond said Manalapan
voters tend to be experienced,
civic-minded people.
Candidates hold open houses
to encourage dialogue among
citizens, and the town sends
reminder emails to encourage
residents to vote.
“They’re motivated to keep
this town not only the way it
is in the sense of a great place
to live, but to have it advance
with the changing times,’’
Diamond said.
Turnout was lowest in
Boynton Beach, where one
commission race drew only
3.9 percent of eligible voters,
Bucher said.
She had no explanation
why turnout was stronger
closer to the Atlantic.
“I don’t know why,’’ Bucher
said. ‘’I guess just some of
the contests interested the
communities.’’
Gulf Stream Town Clerk
Rita Taylor said she could
see a pattern as she scanned
ballots, but still was amazed
by the result: All 71 voters in
the unincorporated county
pocket voted in favor of being
annexed into the town.
“I just wonder if that is not
a record,’’ she said. “I don’t
think any precinct ever voted
100 percent together.
Who knows?’’

Ú

News 9
U.S. Rep. Allen
West performs a
Chassidic dance
with Rabbi Ruvi
New at Chabad
of East Boca’s
Inaugural Gala
Dinner at the
Boca Raton Resort
& Club. Chabad
honored founding
member Stuart
Schulman with the
Founders Award
and West with the
Defender of Israel
Award.
Photo provided
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McCarty:

Continued from page 1
at the Federal Prison Camp
in Bryan, Texas, round and
round the outdoor track,
the fresh air keeping her
company.
“I think I’ll be a better
person,” McCarty says. “The
best part of my life is yet to
happen.”
Released from prison on
March 24 — in short, she
was sent there for failing to
disclose years of free hotel
stays, mostly in Key West
(including during times when
the hotel firm approached the
county for their business) and
voting on bond business given
to her husband’s employer
— McCarty’s journey from
powerful politico to federal
inmate number 73341-004
has been clearly surreal. (So
surreal that she once stood
on a Miami tarmac shackled,
wrist to wrist, ankle to ankle,
just admiring the sky.)
If all goes as planned, she’ll
be eligible for home custody
mid-May. That will mean no
more five nights a week at the
halfway house. In September,
she’ll be eligible for probation.
That’s when the reinvention will really begin.
McCarty says she will
never run for office again
— right now, she can’t even
vote — but would love to run
somebody’s campaign.
The former commissioner
sat with The Coastal Star
inside her home one recent
Friday evening. She’s still a
federal prisoner, but each
weekend she’s allowed to leave
the Salvation Army house on
Military Trail in West Palm
Beach for about 53 hours.
On weekends, she’s confined
to home and someone from
the halfway house calls the
McCarty’s landline, willy
nilly, day and night, to make
sure she’s there.
And she’s always right
where she should be.
Isn’t it tempting to take a
quick walk?
Pop over and say hello to

Kevin and Mary
McCarty relax in
their coastal Delray
Beach home with
their Maltese, Max.
Mary McCarty now
is allowed to spend
weekends at home.
Weeknights are
spent at a Salvation
Army halfway
house in West Palm
Beach. Photo by
Jerry Lower

the new neighbors? Zip down
and peek at the ocean?
What could it hurt?
“I broke the rules once and
I ended up in federal prison,”
she says.
There’s no arguing with
that.
Some marriages might have
gone kerplunk during such
tough times. Indeed, Kevin
McCarty, 62, served eight
months for his knowledge of
his wife’s ethics violations.
“They say it either destroys
your marriage or makes it
stronger,” she says.
They’re opting for stronger.
The power couple that
met in Fort Lauderdale
back in 1977 when she was
a cocktail waitress and he
was a bartender isn’t much
of a power couple right now.
Kevin has started consulting
work as a strategic corporate
planner.
They still own two homes:
the coastal Delray Beach
house and their home in
Maine. McCarty, 56, says
they’ve accumulated more
than $700,000 in debt.
But they’re still a couple.
In June, they’ll celebrate 31
years.
When we first contacted

McCarty to see if she would
talk with The Coastal Star, she
was reticent. “I’m not really
doing interviews,” she said.
But here’s the thing.
If you rise up to become
one of the most powerful
Republican politicians in
South Florida, get way too
comfy in your padded chair,
break some ethics laws, get
caught and go to prison, aren’t
you supposed to change?
Shouldn’t people know about
it?
In her opinion: She’s more
patient, more empathetic, less
judgmental.
And she’s less controlling
— although, she can’t help
suggesting that Kevin comb
his hair before they sit down
for the newspaper picture.
“It’s good to have her
home,” he says, smiling.
When she got out in
March, McCarty was dropped
off at the tiny airport in
College Station, Texas.
She stepped from the
prison car wearing real
clothes. Since she wasn’t
considered a flight risk, she
would fly home without a
federal escort.
Knowing this would be the
setup, Kevin had come out so

the two of them could fly back
to Florida together.
It was the first time they’d
been alone, without guards,
in 22 months, and he met her
in fine form: There he was,
a real sight for her sore eyes,
with not only a hug but two
sausage-egg McGriddles and a
caramel latte.
Other travelers could not
have known the emotion
packed into that one, lousy
airport meal.
The nightmare really was
starting to end.
Although her life is still
ruled by restrictions, some
normal privileges are creeping
back.
She has a cell phone. She’s
allowed to drive. And she’s
working for what she says is
minimum wage, answering
phones and doing light office
work for a family friend,
Delray Beach lawyer Reeve
Bright. She can’t leave the
Delray office during the
workday, so friends come to
her for lunch.
She’s booked well into the
month.
“It’s pretty incredible how
nice everyone has been to us,”
she says.
You don’t go through

something like this without
bruises, some of them deep,
some of them still very sore.
In Palm Beach County,
McCarty was the third
commissioner in three
years to go to prison for
honest services fraud.
Former Commissioners
Tony Masilotti and Warren
Newell have completed their
sentences.
In McCarty’s case, she says
friends she thought would
stick by her didn’t. Others
came out of nowhere. In
Bryan, McCarty always got
the most mail.
“It was unbelievable,” she
says. “People’s mothers wrote
to me.”
And speaking of
mothers …
The oldest of six children,
McCarty says her fall was
especially hard on her own
mother, Jeanne Ray, who
always pulled herself together
quite nicely and visited
regularly in Texas.
“What a crazy journey my
life has taken,” says McCarty,
smiling faintly when she says
she’s the family’s first felon.
“And the story is still
being written.”
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In drought, here’s when you can water your lawn

Due to the drought
conditions, regional and local
authorities have instituted lawn
watering restrictions, effective
March 26. There are no
restrictions on watering with
reclaimed water.
Here is a list of when, and
what, you can water.
Existing landscaping
Odd-numbered addresses
may water lawns and
landscapes on Wednesdays and
Saturdays from midnight to 10
a.m. and/or 4 p.m. to midnight.
Even-numbered addresses
may water on Thursdays and
Sundays from midnight to 10
a.m. and/or 4 p.m. to midnight.
Residents and businesses
with no street address or who
irrigate both even and odd
addresses, such as multifamily
units and homeowners

associations, follow evennumbered address guidelines.
New landscaping, sod or
other plantings
New landscaping can be
watered without regard to
restrictions on the first day it is
installed.
Landscaping in place from
two to 30 days can be watered
on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays and/or Sundays
during the hours allowed for
regular landscape irrigation.
Landscaping that has been
in place from 31 days to 90
days can be water on Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays during the hours
allowed for regular landscape
irrigation.
Additional watering days
can only be used to benefit

new landscaping. An entire
irrigation zone may be watered
only if it contains at least 50
percent new landscaping.
Applying lawn maintenance
products
Landscape irrigation
for watering-in fertilizers,
insecticides, pesticides,
fungicides and herbicides is
allowed for one application
unless the need for more than
one application is stated by the
product manufacturer
Highland Beach is exempt
from water restrictions
Highland Beach is the only
town exempt from the water
restrictions because the town
pumps all its water from the
deep Floridan Aquifer.
The restrictions have been
imposed on all other water
users that draw water from

either surface sources or from
the much shallower Biscayne
Aquifer.
Delray Beach surcharge
Delray Beach city code
allows for an automatic 15
percent surcharge to be added
for all potable water used
in excess of 15,000 gallons
when Phase I restrictions are
implemented. This surcharge
took effect on March 26.
The surcharge will apply to
Gulf Stream residents as well
because Gulf Stream buys its
water from Delray Beach.
Fines
Failure to observe water
restrictions could result in fines
starting at $100.
Use of reclaimed water
Because Delray Beach has
run reclaimed water lines
for irrigation from Atlantic

Avenue to Beach Drive, those
residences that connected are
exempt from water restrictions.
Those users still could incur the
surcharge if their potable water
use exceeds 15,000 gallons.
Boca Raton residents who
have hooked up to reclaimed
water lines, including the
condos between the Boca
Raton Bridge and the county
line, also are exempt from the
restrictions.
The Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club and the Boca
Raton Resort and Club also use
reclaimed water for irrigation
and are exempt.
Sources: South Florida Water
Management District, City
of Delray Beach, City of Boca
Raton. For water-saving tips go
to: www.sfwmd.gov.
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Boca Raton

Golf Classic honoree has been in the swing
of things at Gumbo Limbo for decades
By Mary Thurwachter

If you’ve ever enjoyed
Gumbo Limbo Nature Center,
you’ll want to thank Gordon J.
Gilbert. He’s the fellow largely
responsible for the center’s
creation, although he’ll be the
first to tell you that he had a lot
of help along the way.
Gilbert
was a science
teacher at Boca
Raton High
School who
shepherded his
students “over
to the ocean,”
Gilbert
as he says,
to study the
tropical hardwood hammock
which eventually became
Gumbo Limbo Nature Center.
On May 21, Gilbert will
be recognized at the Gumbo
Limbo Golf Classic at Boca
Greens Country Club.
Now 80, Gilbert says he’s
received numerous accolades
for his work. He never took
on the project for the kudos,
though. Science, he says, is his
passion.
Born in Ohio, Gilbert taught
at Boca High School from
1965 to 1978, then continued
with the school district as an
environmental science teacher
at Spanish River Park.
“Boca Raton was more
environmentally concerned
than many other cities,” he
says. At his urging, the city
took ownership of the 15-acre
hardwood hammock in 1974.
The nature center opened in
1984. Gilbert was the founding
educator, director and its
leading advocate.
Has the nature center
evolved the way he imagined?
“Better,” the octogenarian
says. He still serves on the
board of directors and visits
the center often. His daughter,
granddaughter and three
great-grandchildren (who live
in Tennessee) have been there
many, many times, too, he says.
One of his favorite stories,
he says, is the one he tells kids
about how the gumbo limbo
tree, one of many types at the
center, got its nickname. “It’s
sometimes called the tourist
tree,” he says.
“The first thing tourists do
when they get here is to go to
the beach. They stay way too
long and their skin turns red
and peeling — just like the bark
of the gumbo limbo.”
Gilbert says there is a lot
more history at the hammock
than in any of the old buildings
around. He speculates that
Calusa Indians roamed the area
hundreds of years ago.
Today, the center boasts
nature trails, a 40-foot
observation tower, aquariums,
insect tank, butterfly garden
and seasonal turtle walks. Kids
of all ages continue to learn in
Gilbert’s outdoor classroom.
Had the city not bought the

If you go
Gumbo Limbo Golf Classic: Hosted by American
Financial and the Advisory Practice of Swinehart, Shea
& Associates, the event features a four-person scramble
format, special events on the course, prizes, player gifts
and box lunches. Proceeds benefit the Gumbo Limbo
Nature Center.

Specializing in European
& Domestic Automobiles

When: Saturday, May 21. Registration begins at 11 a.m.,
Shotgun Start at 12:30 p.m., Open Bar, 6 p.m., Gordon
Gilbert Honoree Awards dinner, dance, entertainment,
raffles and silent auction, 7 p.m.
Where: Boca Greens Country Club, 19642 Trophy Drive
Boca Raton

MOBIL 1
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Service

24-HOUR TOWING, PICKUP,
DELIVERY & RENTALS

Foreign &
Domestic Oil
Service

INFLATION & AUTO CLUB
PROGRAM

Online registration: www.tournevents.com/gumbo
land in the 1970s as part of a
$13 million beach property
purchase for Red Reef Park, and
transformed it into the nature
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VOLVO • AUDI
HONDA
PORSCHE
LAND ROVER

GO GREEN NITROGEN

More information: Kevin Ludke, (954) 551-1956.

NITROGEN
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center, “we’d have high rises.”
Gilbert says. “We’d
have a concrete jungle
here.”
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Lawsuit over Ocean Strand park reaches an impasse
By Steve Plunkett
The city’s attempt to settle a
grassroots group’s lawsuit over
the proposed Ocean Strand
park lasted only one session.

Joe Pedalino, co-chairman
of Keep Your Boca Beaches
Public, said attorneys for Boca
Raton and the Greater Boca
Raton Beach and Park District
asked his citizens’ group if they

would object to having a 100or 200-seat restaurant at the
coastal site.
When the group replied
“absolutely,” the lawyers
said, “Then we’re reaching
an impasse,” according to
Pedalino.
The city filed a motion for a
rehearing of the case, while the
beach and park district filed a
motion to intervene. Both were
denied, City Attorney Diana
Grub Frieser told City Council
members at their late April
meeting.
“Fortunately or
unfortunately, the courts in
this country do not have to give
explanations for things,” Grub
Frieser said.
Keep Your Boca Beaches
Public wants a special election
on whether “development
for private uses (including
members-only beach clubs)’’
should be outlawed at Ocean
Strand. The 15 undeveloped
acres lie almost midway
between Red Reef and Spanish
River parks at State Road A1A
and Ocean Strand Drive.
The judge has told Boca
Raton to accept the group’s
petition. Council members
directed Grub Frieser to appeal
the decision.
Meanwhile, the beach
and park district and the city

will have a joint meeting at 4
p.m. May 9 in the Boca Raton
Community Center, adjacent to
City Hall, 150 Crawford Blvd.,
to discuss Ocean Strand and
other issues that affect both
jurisdictions.
The beach and park district
has also scheduled a special
meeting May 23 to get its first
report from Curtis + Rogers
Design Studio Inc., its Ocean
Strand consultants. By that
time the firm will have spent
eight weeks determining what
engineering, environmental
and geographical limitations its
designers will face.
The initial report will not
include a conceptual plan, said
Robert Langford, the district’s
executive director. “They will
tell us what data they have
accumulated,” he said.
After that, Curtis + Rogers
will schedule meetings to get
input from the public.
“There will be three or four
of those [meetings]?” beach
and park Commissioner Earl
Starkoff asked.
“As many as needed,”
replied Art Koski, the district’s
attorney.
Keep Your Boca Beaches
Public prepared a “vision”
statement on what it thinks
Ocean Strand should become:
‘’a park specifically designed to

accommodate our citizens who
are physically and/or mentally
challenged.’’
The park would have a
covered, central pavilion,
wheelchair-accessible walkways
and a wheelchair-accessible
dock, the group said. A small
parking lot would be open only
to vehicles with handicapped
permits.
The public could walk to
Ocean Strand along State Road
A1A from lots in Spanish River
and Red Reef parks and from
metered spaces along Spanish
River Boulevard or get dropped
off at the pavilion.
Pedalino said group
members released the statement
because they feared city and
district officials were trying to
label them obstructionists.
The beach and park district
bought the Ocean Strand
property in 1994 for $11.9
million but never developed
it. Penn-Florida Companies
proposed a private cabana
club there in late 2009 to
complement a luxury hotel
in Via Mizner, a $1 billion
redevelopment project planned
for downtown Boca Raton.
Neighbors were surprised
to discover the city’s
comprehensive plan labels the
parcel residential instead of
recreational.

Ú
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S THE SEASON ENDS... MAKE THE GULF STREAM FEELING LAST FOREVER.
GROUNDBREAKING THIS SUMMER !

Don’t let this season get away without ownership at 4001 North Ocean, the first new oceanfront condominium to rise on the coast of Gulf Stream in over three decades.
This is an extraordinarily rare opportunity. Only 20 out of 34 units remain, with historically low introductory pricing well under $2 million.
If you have ever imagined living the Gulf Stream lifestyle everyday, there is no better way to experience it than at 4001 North Ocean.
The address – 4001 North Ocean. The lifestyle – Gulf Stream.

OUR ON-SITE SALES OFFICE IS OPEN
Call for a personal appointment 561.450.7494

ACCELERATED DELIVERY DATE – DECEMBER

2012

4001 North Ocean Boulevard, Gulf Stream • 2.8 miles north of Atlantic Avenue on A1A.

4001NorthOcean.com
ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR
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Jerry Fedele took over as CEO of Boca Raton Regional Hospital in 2008. This month, he will be honored by the Chamber of Commerce as Business Leader
of the Year. Photo by Tim Stepien

MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR:
Boca Raton Regional
Hospital has its own
Undercover Boss — except,
of course, he’s not actually
undercover. Everyone knows
Jerry Fedele is the president and
CEO. And no one is filming
his monthly stints doing all
kinds of staff-level jobs, from
housekeeping to working with
dietitians or wheeling patients
from X-ray to the lab.
Fedele, who lives along the
ocean in Boca Raton, started
the monthly workdays even
before coming to South Florida.
“I don’t have to wear a
tie,” he says, when talking
about working in various
departments at the hospital.
“I can learn so much from
employees and it does affect
decisions.”
While working as a
transporter (at a previous
hospital), taking patients to get
X-rays or lab tests, he learned
the importance of having
enough wheelchairs. While
staff had complained about the
lack of wheelchairs, he didn’t
see the need at first. But after
working as a transporter, he

returned to his executive office
an ordered 80 wheelchairs on
the spot.
To be a good CEO, a person
needs honesty, transparency,
ability to communicate, ability
to connect with employee, a
great team, he says.
Good management practices
like that have catapulted Fedele,
58, to success. This month (May
19), the Boca Raton Chamber
of Commerce will honor him as
Business Leader of the Year.
Fedele, 58, took the job in
Boca in 2008 with a history of
restructuring and improving
financially challenged hospitals.
Since he arrived, Fedele led
an initiative that resulted in
operations improvement of
$60 million over 18 months.
The hospital is consistently
ranked among the top 5 percent
of hospitals nationally and is
ranked first in cardiac surgery,
cardiology and stroke care in
the state.
After college, he worked for
an engineer contractor, but
didn’t love it. That prompted
him to go back to school, law
school in his case. He ended

Jerry Fedele

up becoming valedictorian of
his class. Still, Fedele insists he
wasn’t always the smartest kid
in his class.
“I worked harder than
everyone else,” he says.
He still works hard, starting
at 7 a.m. and continuing until 8
p.m. at least three days a week.
His and his wife, Terry, have
three grown children who are
all in the finance business.
Fedele tries to do something
special with each of his children
when time permits. Last year,
he and his son Andy rode bikes
from Prague to Vienna.
“Going 15 miles an hour
over seven days gives you a lot
of quality time together,” he
says. He treasures every minute
of it.
— Mary Thurwachter
Q. Where did you grow up
and go to school?
A. Greensburg, Pa., a rural
town about 40 miles east of
Pittsburgh. Went to Hempfield
High School, the University of
Pittsburgh; B.S. in mathematics
and an MBA, and a juris
doctor degree from Duquesne

University School of Law.

Q. What prompted you to
switch from the practice of law
to running/saving financially
challenged hospitals?
A. Opportunity: The
biggest health care bankruptcy
in U.S. history happened
at a competing system in
Pittsburgh. I put together a plan
to remove four hospitals from
bankruptcy and led a $140 million turnaround when they
needed a CEO.
Q. What are some of the
highlights of your professional
life?
A. The Pittsburgh
bankruptcy where we saved
four hospitals, made a $140 million turn-around, and
refinanced $750 million.
Q. Why did you choose
to make your home in Boca
Raton?
A. Great hospital with great
opportunity to grow. Nice place
to live.
Q. What do you like best

about living in Boca Raton?
A. Community support,
beach, climate.
Q. What kinds of things do
you do in your free time?
A. Golf, photography, bike
riding, college basketball fan.
Q. What do you see yourself
doing five years from now?
A. Leading Boca Raton
Regional Hospital to great
success as the best hospital
in South Florida for patients,
visitors and employees.
Q. What music do you listen
to when you need inspiration?
When you want to relax?
A. ’60s rock, country.
Q. Have you had mentors in
your life? Individuals who have
inspired your life decisions?
A. My dad for work ethic.
A co-worker who taught me
optimism. My first CEO boss,
who taught me to shoot big.
Q. Who makes you laugh?
A. My three children: Kate,
27, Jeff, 25, and Andy, 23.
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Deck 84 offers 10 slips for patrons to park their boats, and there even is a spot for them to
clean their catches. The restaurant is in the former Busch’s Seafood at Atlantic Avenue and the
Intracoastal Waterway in Delray Beach. Photo by Tim Stepien

On the waterfront
13 places for Mother’s Day — or any day

By Deborah S. Hartz-Seeley

O

ur area sports many
fine as well as fun
waterfront eateries.
On the Intracoastal
Waterway or the ocean, these
restaurants offer everything
from elegant dining rooms with
sweeping views to docks that
allow you to arrive by boat.
With menu choices ranging
from a Champagne brunch to
surf and turf to a burger and a
cold brew, there’s a place to sate
every appetite.
Need a last-minute idea for
where to take Mom on Mother’s
Day?
One of these spots is sure to
please (listed in alphabetical
order; check for times and
availability).
Banana Boat, 739 E. Ocean
Ave., Boynton Beach, 7329400.
Fun and funky, this restaurant
is known for offering an
“authentic Florida experience.”
And I admit it is one of the
first waterfront restaurants I
visited when I arrived in Florida
20 years ago. In fact, Banana
Boat has been a family-owned
restaurant since 1978.
Situated on the Intracoastal,
the eatery’s inside seating and
covered patio have water and
boat-traffic views. Since there’s a
250-foot boat dock, many diners
arrive by water to sample the
simple but tasty fresh seafood,
fun appetizers, sandwiches and
cocktails, all at reasonable prices.
Brunch is available 9 to 11 a.m.
on Sundays.
n Insider tip: Banana Boat
is brought to you by the same
people who own Prime Catch in
Boynton Beach (see below) and

Fifth Avenue Grill in Lighthouse
Point.
Carmen’s at the Top of the
Bridge, Bridge Hotel, 999 E.
Camino Real, Boca Raton, 8864570, bocaratonbridgehotel.
com
From its penthouse vantage
point, Carmen’s at the Top of the
Bridge offers sweeping views of
the Boca Raton Inlet, Lake Boca
Raton and the ocean. And it’s
one of the few places that offers
dancing. Come for dinner from
5:30 to 10 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday; dancing starts at 7 p.m.
There are many upscale
dining options, including a prix
fixe menu ($69 for two people
buys three courses plus a bottle
of house wine), an a la carte
menu and a small-plates portion
of the menu. Sunday brunch
($45 per person for a two-hour
seating) with complimentary
Champagne and mimosas is
served 11 to 3 p.m. Reservations
are required for dinner and
brunch.
n Insider tip: For a casual
meal, Water Colors Restaurant
& Bar on the main floor is the
perfect place to enjoy views of
Lake Boca Raton and the Boca
Inlet. The cooling blue and
green color scheme makes this a
soothing place to enjoy breakfast,
lunch, dinner or happy hour.
“On Saturdays and Sundays it
feels like everybody is here,” says
executive chef Dudley Rich.
Deck 84, 840 E. Atlantic
Ave., Delray Beach, 665-8484.
A newcomer to downtown
Delray Beach, Deck 84 is the
work of Burt Rapoport, who
is also known for Bogart’s Bar
& Grille and Max’s Grille in
Boca Raton, and Henry’s in

Delray Beach. It’s located in the
waterfront spot where Busch’s
Seafood held sway for many
years.
For those arriving by boat
on the Intracoastal, there are 10
slips and even a dockside table to
clean your catch.
This restaurant features an
indoor dining room done in
exotic woods with orange and
turquoise splashes. Some may
think of it as a cool tropical
color scheme, but Baby Boomers
may think fondly of Howard
Johnsons.
The place to be seated,
however, is on the dog-friendly
outdoor patio (reservations taken
for indoor dining only).
The menu features affordable
casual American favorites. And
there’s a Saturday (11:30 a.m. to
2 p.m.) and Sunday (11 a.m. to 2
p.m.) brunch menu with options
such as cinnamon and raisin
French toast, a breakfast burrito
and eggs Benedict.
Dune Deck Cafe, 100 N.
Ocean Blvd., Lantana. 5820472.
Dine virtually on the beach
under a cheerful striped awning
at this Lantana tradition.
Offering breakfast, lunch
and brunch (7 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays), this is a fun and very
casual place to enjoy the sand
and sea.
Subs, sandwiches, burgers,
hot dogs and a selection of
entrees fill the lunch menu.
Breakfast is heavy on eggs with
homemade yogurt, French toast
and pancakes also available.
n Insider tip: Beach attire is
welcome as long as you wear a
cover-up over your swimsuit.
Payment is cash only.

Furniture in Carmen’s at the Top has been spiffed up and the me
and a prix fixe menu. Up next: A new wine list. Photo by Tim Step

Bridge Hotel in the midst
By Deborah S. Hartz-Seeley
Boasting views of the Boca Inlet, Lake
Boca Raton and the Atlantic Ocean, the
Bridge Hotel is undergoing over $2 million
in renovations.
“These changes are ongoing,” says
Fran Bannon, who is director of sales
and catering. “We’re attacking things as
necessary but focusing on the creature
comforts.”
Water Colors, the hotel’s casual eatery,
was gutted about a year ago and underwent
a three-week transformation.
It was totally redone, including new
wicker-style furniture with sea green
pillows and gentle floral upholstery on the
newly installed banquette, new lighting,
travertine marble flooring, an enlarged

Latitudes Ocean Grill,
Holiday Inn Highland Beach,
2809 S. Ocean Blvd., Highland
Beach, 561-278-6241.
We were surprised to find
this beachfront hotel with its
waterfront restaurant tucked
between the condo buildings on
A1A.
Latitudes is a full-service,
white-tablecloth restaurant with
reasonable prices in the newly
renovated Holiday Inn.
The menu features steaks and
seafood and the restaurant offers
Sunday brunch from 10:30 to 2
p.m.
n Insider tip: For a more
casual meal, try Cabanas at the
hotel. It offers dining in a
more relaxed outdoor setting
overlooking the ocean.

bar and oversized lim
umbrellas for shade.
The menu, reworke
Dudley Rich and his a
team, is heavy on fres
burgers.
Upstairs in Carme
reconditioned the wic
upgraded the dance fl
dining room. And the
furniture and drapes
Starlight Room.
The menu laden wi
“country club fare” no
of small plates and a p
wine list featuring “w
be available soon.
Other changes to t
totally redone lobby w

Michelle Bernstein’s at the
Omphoy and MB Terrace, 2842
S. Ocean Blvd., Palm Beach,
540-6440.
Overseen by über-chef
Michelle Bernstein, the surfside
dining room is on the second
floor of this boutique hotel.
Open for dinner only, this
restaurant offers a regularly
changing menu that might
include braised short ribs,
Michy’s fried chicken, whole
crispy snapper and Florida cobia.
Portions are adequate but not
large, and prices are what you’d
expect at a chef-driven restaurant
in a trendy hotel.
n Insider tip: For Sunday
brunch, served 11:30 a.m. to
3 p.m., visit MB Terrace on
the first floor overlooking the
beach and the water. Breakfast,
a health-inspired lunch menu
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Prime Catch, at Woolbright Road and the Intracoastal Waterway in Boynton Beach, offers elegance
with a view. Photo provided

enu has been revamped to include a selection of small plates

In addition to its Boynton Beach location (above), Two Georges also has a restaurant at The Cove in
Deerfield Beach. Photo provided
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accents, new carpet and paint in public
corridors and a new air-conditioning
system.
Rooms have seen new beds, bedding,
drapes and curtains, the addition of 38inch flat-screen televisions and humidifiers
as well as refinished walls. The hotel now
also offers a do-it-yourself laundry.
In the conference rooms, there’s new
carpet, artwork, furniture and drapes.
Coming soon, the hotel has plans for a
boat dock that will wrap around the entire
building and a retrofit and upgrade to the
fitness center.
“There may be only one or two other
hotels in the country that have the
potential like this property to become a
four-star boutique hotel,” says general
manager Greg Kaylor. 		

and tapas until midnight are
available here, too.
The Ocean Bistro, Four
Seasons Palm Beach, 2800 S.
Ocean Blvd., Palm Beach, 5822800.
Overlooking the pool and
the Atlantic Ocean, this bistro
offers casual indoor and alfresco
dining for breakfast, lunch and
dinner.
Those who rise early can enjoy
the sunrise over the Atlantic. It’s
a magnificent backdrop for your
meal. On Sundays, a brunch
menu that is a mix of lunch and
breakfast items is available 11:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
During the more traditional
lunch, the American light
comfort food on the menu offers
a range of family-friendly dishes,
from sandwiches and salads to

Ú

daily specials featuring fresh
seafood and house-made pasta.
Resort guests under the age
of 5 can order complimentary
meals from the Hatchlings menu.
n Insider tip: For a more
relaxed lunch or dinner, visit
the Atlantic Bar and Grill
that’s virtually on the beach.
It features poolside drinks and
simple lunches with happy hour
running Monday through Friday
5 to 7 p.m.
Old Calypso, 900 E. Atlantic
Ave., No. 22, Delray Beach, 2792300.
You can arrive by boat:
There’s 5.5 feet of water at the
Intracoastal dock even at low
tide.
Or, pull your car up to the
door of the British Colonial-style
restaurant that will have you

thinking you are on a Caribbean
island.
The menu offers “tropical
cuisine,” such as blackened
dolphin, coconut shrimp, fried
lobster tails and the “Best Damn
Chicken” that’s roasted and
served over potatoes.
Saturday and Sunday an à la
carte brunch is available from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Old Key Lime House, 300 E.
Ocean Ave., Lantana, 582-1889.
Old Key Lime House is one
of our favorite places to arrive
by kayak; it has a floating dock.
But you can also get here by
motorboat or even sea plane,
according to the website. They’ll
send a wave runner to pick you
up.
When you reach the dock,
which is furnished with table
swings, you’ll find this centuryold waterfront restaurant housed
in the second-oldest house in
Lantana.
Done in bright Caribbean
colors with a thatched roof over
the patio, Old Key Lime House
offers cool beverages, fun food
that’s heavy on seafood and a
casual atmosphere.
A small brunch menu is
available 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Prime Catch, 700 E.
Woolbright Road, Boynton
Beach, 561-737-8822.
Done in white and beige
with touches of nicely finished
wood and splashes of blue,
this waterside restaurant at the
Woolbright Road Intracoastal
bridge feels pleasantly nautical.
Although the dining rooms are
attractive, your best Intracoastal

views are from two patios out
back.
The restaurant is open for
lunch and dinner seven days
a week, providing steaks and
fresh seafood, including lobster.
There’s also a Sunday brunch
menu served 11:30 to 3:45.
n Insider tip: If you put
the address into your GPS, it
might send you to the east end
of the Intracoastal Bridge. The
restaurant is on the west side of
the bridge on the south side of
Woolbright Road. Look for the
blue metal roof.
Temple Orange, The RitzCarlton, Palm Beach, 100 S.
Ocean Blvd., Manalapan, 5404924.
Temple Orange is ideal to
enjoy a meal any time of day.
We hear that breakfast is
executive chef Ryan Artim’s
favorite meal and it shows in
his extensive menu of freshbaked goods, eggs, meats,
fresh seasonal fruits and other
tempting choices.
The light and airy atmosphere
— both indoors and on the
terrace — is also the perfect
place to enjoy a lunch of
Mediterranean salads, flatbreads,
sandwiches and bento boxes.
At night, the white and bright
orange décor of Temple Orange
transforms into an inviting
family-friendly restaurant
offering local specialties.
n Insider tip: For the best
views, it’s best to dine at any
restaurants along the ocean in
daylight.
After dark there’s not much to
see, especially when protective
turtle nesting lighting means

beachside lights are dimmed
May through October.
Tides Bar & Grille, Palm
Beach Oceanfront Inn, 3550
S. Ocean Blvd., South Palm
Beach, 582-5631.
The Tides boasts that it’s the
restaurant that’s closest to the
ocean in South Florida.
Find out for yourself by
enjoying yourself outdoors by the
pool, indoors or upstairs on the
sun deck.
Here you can order an allAmerican breakfast as you watch
the sunrise. At lunch, choose
from salads, sandwiches and
wraps. And at dinner, the menu
has a decidedly Italian accent.
n Insider tip: For lots of
pictures and virtual tours of the
restaurant, be sure to visit its
website.
Two Georges, 728 Casa
Loma Blvd., Boynton Beach,
736-2717.
A local landmark for 50 years,
this mostly outdoor restaurant
with a thatched roof and island
décor offers a great view of the
Intracoastal Waterway.
It’s one of our favorite spots
for a casual meal when driving
A1A from Palm Beach to
Broward County.
Whether you arrive by boat or
car, you will enjoy quality food
in a relaxed atmosphere.
Maryland crab cakes and
fresh local fish are the house
specialties.
n Insider tip: Two Georges
has another waterfront location,
Two Georges at the Cove, 1754
SE Third Court, Deerfield
Beach, 954-421-9272.

Ú
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A love-in lands in Mizner Park as Dead Heads Furthur their cause
By Tim Norris

As darkness drapes Boca
Raton’s Mizner Park on this
mild dusk in early April, the
moon might reflect the mood
best. Above a crush of fans
and ticket-seekers and a line
of traffic pressing past the
amphitheater, it shows an
upturned crescent, the smile of
Alice in Wonderland’s Cheshire
Cat.
A whole lot of others here are
smiling, too, at fellow travelers
and strangers alike, and in a
way rarely seen since children
of the ’60s counterculture
slid flowers into the barrels of
National Guard guns.
The cat may have
disappeared; the smile stays.
Keep on truckin’.
Two masters of a legendary
band and their recruits are
playing here, and they have
brought with them a living
signature of a generation: the
Dead Heads.
This is the biggest event in
the Mizner Park Amphitheater
since city government took over
its management last October,

A huge crowd
turned out for the
Further concert in
Mizner Park. It was
the biggest event
there since the city
took over last fall.
Photo provided
and the scene is, in Boca police
officer Shawn Lyman’s words,
“different for Boca, really
different.” Just then, a young
man with dragon tattoos and a
handkerchief headband walks
past, selling bongs made of
coconuts and bamboo. No scent
of dope, or even of cigarettes,
follows him, though a cigar
sends a pungent signal. No
signs banning open containers
show, either, though the city has
outlawed them.
No hassles, man.
The band Furthur, formed
in 2009 and named for the
polychrome bus of writer Ken
Kesey’s Merry Pranksters, is a
vigorous vestige of the Grateful
Dead, with Dead members
Bob Weir and Phil Lesh at its
core. Their cohort includes Jeff

Chimenti, Joe Russo, Sunshine
Decker and Jeff Pehrson.
This concert is the last of a
four-stop southern tour, down
from Hampton, Va. Furthur
plans to cross the country this
summer, bringing the band to
St. Augustine in July.
Across lawns straight east of
the Mizner Park Amphitheater,
where Furthur is getting ready
to play, a portable love-in-andlet-me-get-in has broken out.
The scene swirls with outspringing hair, curling locks
of henna and Rasta, and with
flowered cotton maxi-skirts,
bare chests and feet, mix-andmax many-looks, and with tiedye to, well, dye for. Among a
crowded row of vendor stands,
nobody clutches at lapels or
launches into a sales pitch or
tries to look needy or wanty,
and a horde of lookers and
buyers slides easily through.
‘Long strange trip’
On what once was called the
“long strange trip,” this choice
of stop might rank among the
strangest. Boca Raton? Home
of the country club showcase,
of spammers and organized
crimers, of the upscale strip
mall?
Tonight, the amphitheater
and its area are the draw.
A hirsute middle-aged man
is busking pale ale. A rugfor-sale reads: Grateful Dead,
36,086 songs, 2,317 concerts,
298 cities, 30 years, 11 members,
one band. One stand offers Jerry
Rolls, vegetarian egg rolls.
A man in cut-offs strolls
nearby, wagging $5 glow
candles. “Get ’em while they’re
hot!” he calls.
A young woman he passes
shows off “Feathers For Ya
Hair,” arrayed on a netted lyre,
and they trade the eye-to-eye,
gentle-smile greeting common
to vendors.
She also displays a popular
gesture: an index finger lifted in
the air. Need one ticket!
The event has sold out,
leaving many fans calling,
“Extra tickets? Got extra
tickets? I need tickets!” One
man cries, “Does anybody have
the miracle ticket?”
That shared mantra, though,
carries little stress. Most here

seem to understand that the
band’s live music will reach
everybody nearby, ticket or not.
Even a large company of dogs
seems peaceful. “You wanna
say ‘hi’?” a bearded guy in
dreadlocks asks his St. Bernard,
which happily noses a nervous
terrier.
Among the large crowd,
the overwhelming presence
might be called I’m-straightand-lovin’-it: plenty of men
with short hair, much of it
graying and going, and women
in makeup and designer jeans.
Their most renegade act in
the last 20 years might have
been parking that night in a
neighborhood to the east along
a lot marked “for sale,” to save
the fee charged by downtown
garages.
For anyone who came of
age in the late ’60s and early
’70s and even into ’80s and
’90s, when the Grateful Dead
and central figure Jerry Garcia
still roamed the land, the event
might seem a celebration, a
museum piece, a carnival of
good feeling, of mellow vibes, of
memory.
This was the jam band,
receptacle of styles, avatar
of convivial, in-the-moment
innovation.
Furthur is, well, furthering
that approach and energy. It can
inform a lifetime. Phil Lesh,
who has come through a liver
transplant and prostate cancer,
is 71. He looks, and plays,
younger.
For the event’s planners
and the Boca Raton Police
Department and some residents,
at least, the appearance is a test
of authority and decency and
order. Some locals are worried,
officers say. “Boca hasn’t seen
anything like this in a while,”
Lyman says.
Dead Heads have, for
years. One long-time fan from
Chicago recalls Grateful Dead
concerts at Alpine Valley north
of Lake Geneva, Wis., and
the worry of residents there
over the “hippie invasion.” He
remembers fragrant clouds of
marijuana smoke and fields
of candles lifted by a forest
of hands. He remembers a
few angry naysayers and,
even more, a general and

overwhelming good feeling.
He remembers, too, the profit
made by locals selling food and
renting their yards and fields for
parking. Here, a sign at the very
edge of the vending lawn reads:
Preferred Parking $20.
Getting along
Can’t we all just get along?
All involved in Boca appear
to pass this test with flying
colors, and the colors flying
most often are polychromatic
swirls of tie-dye, earth tones of
cotton and burlap, and the dark
blue of police uniforms.
Alongside and amid the
swarm, their black-and-white
vehicles part of the scenery, the
officers move easily, answering,
directing, guiding. Containers
all around are wide open,
bottles of beer, ale, soda and
spring water, bobbing amid
ice in coolers, offered by single
sellers and held in a multitude
of hands, caps off, lifted to
mouths.
On the grassy median,
behind see-through barriers,
clusters of fans lean back into
a line of chairs and chaises,
waiting as if for a display of
fireworks. On the grass nearest
the amphitheater, a man
sells tour T-shirts, tastefully
tie-dyed, from stacks on his
shoulders.
‘So helpful’
“Those people with [shirts
saying] Support Staff, they
really were supportive,” she
says. “So helpful.”
There is no urgency in her
approach. In fact, there is no
approach. She seems happy for
any attention, and she responds
with welcome. She has a card
and a website, but visitors have
to ask for them.
No one within view is busted
or rousted. Now and then,
even the police officers allow
themselves a smile.
Darkness deepens past 7:30,
and from the amphitheater
a galaxy of stage lights leaps
on and up, to a swelling cheer
from the crowd, ticketed and
otherwise. Music throbs and
sings and spills over the top
of the seats, across barriers,
through the clustered police
officers and out among diners
and couples holding hands at
curbside.
What’s so bad, a man in a
“Let It Be” T-shirt says, about
feeling good? He has, in his
hand, an open, low-calorie
beer.
Ú
In Coasting Along, our writers
stop to reflect on life along the
shore.
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Concerts come to Delray’s Arts Garage

Early last month in
downtown Delray Beach, one
of America’s most important
musical forms got a boost from
a new partnership between
arts-minded people who want
to celebrate the history and
future of jazz.
With veteran trumpeter
Melton Mustafa and his quartet
playing sets that included
classic tunes such as Harold
Arlen’s Somewhere Over the
Rainbow, hundreds of guests
snacked and sipped as they
took in the music, an exhibit of
photographs of jazz luminaries
next door at the fledgling
Jazzonian museum, and took a
glimpse or two of Ken Burns’
documentary Jazz as it rolled
by on another wall in the Arts
Garage complex at 180 NE First
St.
The Jazz Jubilee opening
night marked the collaboration
between Delray’s Creative
City Collaborative and the
Jazzonian, which is a jazz
heritage museum founded in
2009 by Latin jazz flutist and
saxophonist Bobby Ramirez.
The ultimate goal is to establish
the Arts Garage as a major
home for jazz in South Florida,
which should come as welcome
news for the area’s substantial
jazz community.
In addition to Mustafa,
violinist Federico Britos and
saxophonist Jesse Jones Jr.
played the Garage in April.
“We had great expectations
that we would have 100 people
with Melton, but at the very
high end that night, we had
170,” said Calisha Anderson,
marketing manager for the
Creative City Collaborative.
“So that definitely exceeded
our expectations. But we said,
‘That was the first event, it’s the
kickoff, let’s wait for the second
one and judge it from there.’ ”
That second performance,
the concert by Britos, sold out.
“So that was a loud call from
the public that there is interest
in this kind of programming,”
she said.
This month, there will be
concerts on May 14 and 28,
both featuring jazz vocalists,
though the names of the South
Florida acts weren’t available at
presstime.
Tickets for the concerts
are $15. Visit www.
delraybeacharts.org, and enter
“PB Arts” or “Coastal Star” to
receive a $5 discount. Or call
Anderson at 243-7129.
At the Caldwell: The French
playwright Yasmina Reza has
won two Tony Awards for her
work, beginning in 1998 with
Art, a look at three friends who
argue when one of them buys a
completely white painting and
expects his friends to approve
his costly purchase.
In 2009, she won again
for God of Carnage, which
has begun to get picked up at
regional theaters across the
country, including Boca Raton’s
Caldwell Theatre, where it’s
running until May 15. It’s a play
about two couples who meet

Clockwise from top left: Michael Serratore, Nick Santa Maria,
Kim Ostrenko and Kim Cozort, in God of Carnage, at Caldwell
Theatre. Photos provided
caldwelltheatre.com for tickets.
Vickrey at Boca: Robert
Vickrey died at his home
in Naples on April 17, only
nine days before a major
retrospective of his work
opened at the Boca Raton
Museum of Art.
Vickrey was a master of
the Renaissance technique
Ed Asner appears as Franklin
of egg-tempera painting,
D. Roosevelt in FDR.
which was superseded by oil
to discuss a playground fight
painting in the 16th century,
between their two 11-year-old
but which Vickrey revisited and
sons, and then end up behaving expanded.
like beasts themselves.
The New York-born Vickrey
The Caldwell’s mounting of
was best-known for his earlier
the play stars Kim Cozort, Kim work, which often featured
Ostrenko, Michael Serratore
nuns, children, clowns and
and Nick Santa Maria, and has
long, dark shadows, creating
been winning good critical
what many critics saw as a
notices for its spirited, veteran
feeling of menace.
cast, its high laughs quotient
Vickrey was represented
and the technical wizardry
at the April 28 opening of the
that enables a humdinger of a
exhibit by William Meek of
projectile vomiting scene.
the Harmon-Meek Gallery
Another show that’s been
in Naples, and guest Donald
getting decent notices across
Miller, an art critic from the
the country makes it to the
Naples Daily News who in
Federal Highway theater on
2002 co-wrote with Vickrey a
June 1, when veteran stage, TV monograph about the artist’s
and film actor Ed Asner arrives nun paintings.
for seven performances of
Robert Vickrey: The Magic
Dore Schary’s FDR, a one-man
of Realism includes about 40
show about President Franklin
works, and is on display until
Delano Roosevelt. The shows
June 19 in the museum.
run through June 5.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5
The 81-year-old Asner,
p.m. Tuesday through Friday,
long identified with liberal
and noon to 5 p.m. Saturday
Democratic politics, has been
and Sunday. The museum is
performing the play — adapted open until 9 p.m. on the first
from Schary’s Sunrise at
Wednesday of each month, and
Campobello — for a couple
closed Monday. Admission is
years now, all over the nation.
$8 for adults, $6 for seniors 65
While he doesn’t resemble
and up. Call 392-2500 or visit
the former president or sound
www.bocamuseum.org.
much like him, many critics
have found Asner’s portrayal
Greg
compelling, and the play’s
Stepanich is
topics sharply relevant to our
editor of Palm
own time.
Beach ArtsPaper,
Tickets for God of Carnage
updated daily at
range from $25 to $75, and
www.PalmBeach
from $40 to $75 for FDR.
ArtsPaper.com.
Call 241-7432 or visit www.
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Religion
Easter Sunrise Service
At Boca Raton Inlet

TOP: Hundreds gathered on Easter Sunday morning to
watch the sunrise, during a Mass held at South Boca Raton
Inlet Park.
ABOVE: Two women embrace during the Easter sunrise
service. Photos by Lauren Loricchio

Passover preparation
In Boca Raton

Chana New, daughter of Rabbi Ruvi New, helps prepare the
tables for Chabad of East Boca Raton’s community seder
during Passover. Photo provided
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Focolare Movement marks 50 years
of practicing ‘spirituality of unity’

I am acquainted with many
genuine, loving Christians.
Start with my dear, departed
mother. And her mother. And
hers. So it’s saying a lot to
say I know no more genuine
Christians today than the
members of the worldwide
Focolare movement.
As Christ Jesus talked and
walked, so does this primarily
Catholic lay community that is
observing the 50th anniversary
of its presence in North
America.
Early members of this
movement, founded by the
late Chiara Lubich, emerged
in 1943 from WWII bomb
shelters in Trent, Italy, having
clung to their Bibles and the
realization that God is love.
Since then they have proceeded
to exemplify, in every corner of
the globe, Jesus’ prayer: “May
they all be one” (John 17:21).
Today the Focolare practice
the “spirituality of unity” —
the Gospel message of love of
neighbor — in more than 180
countries, along with their
Christian friends of other
denominations, with their
friends of different spiritual
traditions and with others who
claim no particular faith.
Recently 1,300 Focolare
members and friends —
including more than a dozen
from Hialeah to Boca Raton
to Vero Beach — trekked
to the “50 Years of the
Focolare in North America”
commemoration at the
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Civic
Center.
It was part family reunion,
part Hollywood musical
extravaganza, part spiritual
counseling session. But mainly
it was an exposition of “the art
of loving” championed by the
Focolare since those days of
war destruction. Of particular
note was the video of departed
Focolare and friends as their
words flashed across the
screen:
“When I fail, I know I have
to get up, shake off the dust,
and start over.”
“Holy Spirit, would you hold
my hand.”
“The idea is splendid; only
in Heaven will we understand
it fully.”
“Do whatever you can, but
with Love.”
Among those departed
was the blessed lady Lubich.
Also Imam Warith Deen

Archbishop Timothy Dolan and Focolare President Maria Voce
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral in New York, during the Thanksgiving
Liturgy for the 50th Anniversary of the Focolare Movement in
North America. Photo by CB Hanif

The Focolare
Movement
For more on the 50
years of the Focolare
Movement in North
America, see www.
focolare.us; for info on
South Florida activities,
contact Mercedes Mont,
(305) 798-2359.

Mohammed, who was
eulogized as “America’s
Imam” when he died in 2008,
six months after his friend
Chiara. It was their mutual
admiration, their appreciation
for the importance of
families and young people,
their humanitarian unity
that connected me and
innumerable other Americans
with the Focolare.
Most Focolare are observant
Catholics, which makes their
acceptance — rather than
simple tolerance — of other
spiritualities all the more
commendable.
So not surprisingly, dozens
of non-Catholic friends joined

in on Sunday, April 3, as
the commemoration shifted
to Manhattan for a 50th
anniversary Thanksgiving
liturgy at the majestic St.
Patrick’s Cathedral.
There the main celebrant,
Archbishop Timothy Dolan,
Archbishop of New York,
was accompanied by other
heavyweights: Cardinals
Edward Egan, William Keeler
and Theodore McCarrick, and
Bishops Charles Grahmann
and Michael Mulvey. The
church’s warm embrace of
this ecclesial movement was
evident in Dolan’s beaming
smile and arm upon the
shoulders of Focolare President
Maria Voce. Also in the
words of congratulation and
encouragement read from his
eminence Pope Benedict XVI
— just as the late Pope John
Paul II had smiled on Chiara
Lubich’s efforts.
“The Spirituality of Unity
— a Gift for Our Times,” was
the title of one of several other
Focolare 50th events. It’s hard
to give enough thanks for their
championing this approach to
spirituality.
“What Would Jesus Do?”
is what the Focolare routinely
do: Be the first to love. How
can any sincere recipient do
other than respond equally
graciously, or better?
Let’s pray that it becomes
even more contagious.
C.B. Hanif is a
writer and interreligious affairs
consultant. Find
him at www.
interfaith21.com.
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Society Spotlight
Royal Wedding celebration

Flossy Keesely’s Gala Concert

At Absynthe, Boca Raton

At Mizner Park Amphitheater, Boca Raton

Guests raise their glasses in a ‘royal toast’ for Prince William and Kate Middleton at Absinthe
bar in the Boca Raton Marriott at Boca Center. The Royal Wedding celebration benefits
the Go Pink Challenge and the Christine E. Lynn Women’s Health & Wellness Institute.
Photo by Tim Stepien

The Art School of the Boca Raton Museum Art Rocks fundraiser
At the Boca Raton Museum of Art

Flossy Keesely celebrated her 97th birthday with a concert,
‘Pathway to the Stars,’ which featured Doug Crosley, Jan
McArt, Broadway Ziegfeld Entertainers and young future
star performers. Photo provided

Boca Raton Woman’s Club Luncheon
At Boca West Country Club, Boca Raton

The Art School of the Boca Raton Museum of Art held its Art Rocks fundraiser drew more than
200 with an evening that included a silent auction and raffle, music and works of art produced
by Art School instructors. The Art Rocks committee included Jody Grass, Karen Hoffheimer,
Minette Hoffheimer, Marlene Pomeranz, Andrea Kline, William May, Doreen Alrod, Deborah
Welebny, Olive Johnson, Linda Kaplan, Robin May and Carol Borrow. Photo provided

Women’s Leadership Forum

At FAU’s Center for Women, Gender and Sexuality
Studies, Boca Raton

Florida Atlantic University’s Center for Women, Gender
and Sexuality Studies hosted its annual Women’s
Leadership Forum and benefit breakfast. Keynote speaker
was Alex Sink, former chief financial officer of Florida,
president of Florida operations for Bank of America and
candidate for governor. Pictured: Josephine Beoku-Betts,
director of the Center for Women, Gender and Sexuality
Studies; Tara Laxer, women’s studies advisory council
member; Skeets Fradkin, women’s studies advisory
council member; Alex Sink. Photo provided

The GFWC Boca Raton Women’s Club celebrated National
Doctor’s Day at the 13th Annual ‘Honor Your Doctor’
Luncheon. Proceeds benefited the Helen M. Babione
Medical Scholarship Fund, which provides scholarship
assistance for students enrolled in medical studies at
Florida Atlantic University, Lynn University and Palm
Beach State College. Pictured are Gloria Drummond (left),
Christine Lynn and Robin Muir. Photo provided

Boca Bacchanal

Super Sunday

Boca Raton

At Jewish Federation of South Palm
Beach County Campus, Boca Raton

Craig and Kathryn Hall and Marti and Tom
White attended the Boca Bacchanal in
March. The ninth annual event, a toast to the
era of South Florida’s famous Mango Gang
chefs, raised more than $300,000 for the
Boca Historical Society. Photo provided

Ellen R. Sarnoff (left), CEO Irv Geffen and
Board Chair Cindy Orbach Nimhauser
joined volunteers to raise more than
$632,000 to help the community, from
more than 1,000 donors. Photo provided
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Summer Camps
CLOSE TO HOME
Advent Camp ADVENTure, 300 E.
Yamato Road, Boca Raton. Grade K-8.
Christ-centered arts, sports, science,
cooking, nature and field trips. 7:30 am5:30 pm, M-F, 6/6-8/12. Registration
$50 plus 2 weeks ($420/child). Children
must attend a minimum of two weeks.
$185/week. Extended care until 6
pm is $20/week. 395-5322 or www.
adventschoolboca.org.
An Adventures In The Art Camp:
Children’s Museum of Boca Raton,
Jason’s Music Hall, 498 Crawford Blvd.,
Boca Raton. 9 am-3 pm, M-F, 7/11-8/19.
$180-$245 per week plus $30 materials
fee. Adriani Teatro returns to share
their internationally acclaimed mimicimprovisation theater and mask-making
workshops. Performance 10 am each
Friday. 368-6875 or www.cmboca.org.
Aqua-Kids Summer Camp: Quality
Inn Boca Raton, 2899 N. Federal Hwy.,
Boca Raton. Age 3-12. Swimming, pool
games and indoor activities. Children
should bring their lunch. Snacks and
drinks will be provided. M-F 9 am-3 pm.
6/6-8/19. $249/week. Early drop-off/
late pick-up available. 392-9234 or
www.flswimschool.com.
Boca Ballet Theatre Summer
Workshop: 7630 N.W. 6th Ave., Boca
Raton. Acceptance determined by
auditions (4/27). Four workshops or
weekly sessions available. Performing
workshop: 6/27-7/31 (two years
pointe required). M-Sat. 10 am-6 pm.
$1,295. Weekly Performing workshop
6/27-7/23, 10 am-4 pm, $325/week;
Workshop I: 6/6-19. For anyone
currently enrolled in Level 1a and
1b. M-F 10 am-3 pm. $500. Weekly
Workshop I 6/6-17, 10 am-3 pm, $275/
week; Workshop II: 6/6-24. For anyone
currently enrolled in Level 2a and
2b. M-F 10 am-3 pm. $700. Weekly
Workshop II 6/6-7/24, 10 am-3 pm,
$275/week; Workshop III: 6/277/31. (pre-pointe & pointe). For
anyone currently enrolled in
Level 3. M-F 10:30 am-5 pm. $750.
Weekly Workshop III 6/20-7/8,
10:30 am-5 pm, $285/week. 9950709 or www.
bocaballet.
org.
Boca Raton
Recreation
Services
Summer
Camps:
7:30 am-5:30
pm, M-F.
Traditional,
Traditional Plus
and Tween camps 6/137/22, $731-$1,307 (week-to-week
available). Extended camp 7/25-8/19,
$153-$225/week. $10/application fee,
$10/school usage fee. Themed camps
with age-appropriate activities meet
at various locations: Calusa Elementary
School, 2051 Clint Moore Road; Boca
Raton Community Center, 150 Crawford
Blvd.; Boca Raton Community Middle
School, 1251 N.W. 8th St.; Boca Raton
Elementary School, 103 S.W. 1st Ave.;
James A. Rutherford Community Center,
Patch Reef Park, 2000 N.W. 51st St.; J.C.
Mitchell Elementary School, 2401 N.W.
3rd Ave. 393-7888 or www.ci.bocaraton.fl.us.
Children’s Science Explorium
Science Camp: Sugar Sand Park

Community Center, 300 S. Military Trail,
Boca Raton. 9 am-1 pm, M-F, 6/13-7/29
for ages 6-10; 9 am-noon, M-F 8/1-5 for
age 5. Kindergarteners will discover the
wonders of water in our bodies, in the
ground and in the air. Older campers
will experience the science of their daily
lives, including physics, engineering,
chemistry, biology and environmental
science. Open house will be 10 am-noon
6/11. $91-$123 per week. 347-3912 or
www.scienceexplorium.org.
Digi-Camp: Don Estridge High Tech
Middle School, 1798 N.W. Spanish
River Blvd., Boca Raton. Ages 9-14.
Learn about the use of digital media
technology, including photography,
PhotoShop, video and film production
and television production. 6/6-8/5. M-F
9 am-3 pm. $210/week. Free am & pm
extended care (8-9 am & 3-5 pm). $50
registration fee. 236-0938 or www.
digicamp.com.
Dragons Softball Camp: Don Estridge
High Tech Middle School, 1798 N.W.
Spanish River Blvd., Boca Raton. Ages
6-14. Includes individual instruction in
fielding, throwing, fly-balls, bunting,
hitting, slapping, base running,
pitching, catching, teamwork and more.
8/8-12. M-F 9 am-3 pm. $125. Free am
& pm extended care (8-9 am & 3-4 pm).
$20 registration fee. 236-0938 or www.
thefastpitchcoach.com.
Environmental Camp: Gumbo Limbo
Environmental Complex, 1801 N. Ocean
Blvd., Boca Raton. 8:30 am-12:30 pm,
M-F, 6/13-8/5. $74-$100 per week
plus $5/supply fee. 338-1473 or www.
gumbolimbo.org.
Evert Tennis Academy Summer
Camp: 10334 Diego Dr. S., Boca Raton.
Junior to Professional students (ages
8-18) who aspire to play professionally,
earn a college scholarship or simply
improve their game at any level.
Programs for Boarders (5.5-day week,
Sun. arrival - Sat. departure. $1,295$1,895/week. Daily activities 7 am-10
pm.); Non-Boarders (5-day
week, M-F, lunch included.
$895-$1,495/week. 8:30
am-3:30 pm); and Half
Day ($595-$795/
week. AM only).
6/5-8/19. 488-2001

or www.evertacademy.com.
Exploring the World Through Art:
Boca Raton Museum of Art School, 801
W. Palmetto Park Rd., Boca Raton. Age
5-12. M-F, 9 am-4 pm. 6/6-7/29. No
classes on 7/4. $265/week. Extended
care 8-9am ($50/week) and 4-5:15pm
($75/week). 392-2503 or www.
bocamuseum.org.
FAU-Goal To Goal Boys Soccer
Camps: 777 Glades Road, Boca Raton.
Foundations for beginners and skill
enhancement for the competitive/travel
team player. Camp activities offered in
afternoon. Half-day: 9 am-noon, full
day 9 am-3 pm. M-F, 6/6-8/19. $125/
week half-day, $225/week full-day.
No camp on 7/4. Lunch included. Age
5-14. Also offered: Advanced Training
Camps, age 10-18, $375-475. After-

care for $20/day. 297-3711 or www.
goaltogoalsoccercamps.com.
FAU TOPS Summer Arts Camps:
777 Glades Road, Boca Raton. Piano,
creative writing, dance and acting.
Camps divided by age, K-12. Creative
Writing Camps: Grades K-5, 6/27-7/22.
Auditions required for piano camp:
auditions held 5/14, email coltman@
fau.edu to schedule. (Grades 6-12,
6/13-24). 9 am-4 pm. $260/week. $10
Registration. 297-3821 or www.fau.
edu/tops.
Girls e-soccercamps: Florida Atlantic
University, 777 Glades Rd., Boca Raton.
Age 5-18. Soccer for all ability levels.
Day camp for age 6-15 (9 am-3 pm).
Half-day camp for age 5-9 (9-11:45 am).
M-F. 6/6-7/1. $115/half day, $225/full
day. Residential & commuter programs:
6/26-29 (age 10-18), $395-$495. 954648-7498 or www.e-soccercamps.com.
Living Water Surf School Camp: Red
Reef Park, 1400 N. State Road A1A, Boca
Raton. 9 am-3 pm. M-F, 6/6-8/19. $350$403/week with sibling/multiple week
discounts available. One week sessions
for ages 6-13. 954-673-8933 or www.
livingwatersurfschool.com.
Lynn University Soccer Camp: 3601
N. Military Trail, Boca Raton. Full-day:
Age 6-14. 6/13-17. M-F 9 am-4 pm.
$225; Half-day: Age 4-6. 6/13-17. M-F
9 am-noon. $125. 391-5357 or www.
LynnFightingKnights.com/camps.
Performing Arts Summer Camp:Sol
Children’s Theatre at Olympic Heights
Community High School, 20101 Lyons
Road, Boca Raton. Vocal music, acting,
dance, theater. Age 7 and older. Two
sessions: Seussical the Musical from 9
am-3 pm. M-F, 6/6-7/8. $1500/5 week
session and Here We Go Again!!
Seussical from 9 am-3 pm. M-F,
7/11-8/5. $1,200/4 week session. Full
nine weeks (both sessions) $2,425.
Lunch, snacks, show T-shirt & DVD are
included. Extended care available. 4478829 or www.solchildrentheatretroupe.
org.
Peter Blum Family YMCA Camp:
6631 Palmetto Circle South, Boca Raton.
Various one-week sessions offered
6/6-8/19. Camps offered: Traditional
Camp 7:30 am-6 pm (Age 5-11), $185/
members, $285/non-members per
week; Aquatic Camps (Age 5-15), $195225/members, $290-310/non-members
per week; Performing Arts/Art Camp
(Age 6-14), 9 am-2 pm, $195/members,
$290/non-members per week; Sports
camps: Ages 5-15: 9 am-3 pm, $195/
members, $290/non members per
week; Ages 3-5: 9 am-noon, $120/
members, $180/non members per
week; Teen Camps (Age 12-15), $225300/members, $310-410/non members
per week. 237-0949 or www.ymcaspbc.
org.
Saint Andrew’s School Day and
Sports Camps: Saint Andrew’s School,
3900 Jog Road, Boca Raton. Ages 4-14.
Four, two-week sessions from 6/6-7/29.
M-F, 8:40 am-3:10 pm, Before-care:
7:45-8:20am and after camp care
available 3:45-5:45 pm. Day Camp,
Adventure Camp, Sports Camp, Sports
Travel Camp and Counselor in Training
Program Camp. $780-$875 per session.
210-2100 or www.saintandrewsschool.
net.
Showtime Performing Arts Theatre
Summer Camp: 503 S.E. Mizner Blvd.,
Ste. 73, Boca Raton. Campers will be
grouped by age, experience and ability.
Each camper will rotate between acting,
voice/music and dance class. After
lunch, all campers will work together in
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rehearsal for the camp performances.
Each four week session ends with a full
length musical performance. Annie Jr.
Camp (ages 4-10): 9 am-3 pm. M-F. 6/67/1; The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee (middle & high school
ages): 9 am-3 pm. M-F. 6/6-7/1; All
Shook Up (ages 4-17): 9 am-3 pm. M-F.
7/5-29. Glee “Pop Rock” workshop camp
(ages 4-17): 9 am-3 pm. M-F. 8/1-5. Glee
“Broadway” workshop camp (ages
4-17): 9 am-3 pm. M-F. 8/8-12.
Four week camps: $900; oneweek workshop camps: $250.
Extended session 8-9 am and
3-6 pm available for $5/hour.
Lunch program - $7/day catered
lunch, snacks $1. 394-2626 or
www.ShowtimeBoca.com.
Sports Stars Summer
Camp: 1798 N.W. Spanish
River Blvd. (Don Estridge
Middle School), Boca
Raton. Organized
sports, physical
activities and
age appropriate
games plus field trips.
Age 7-14. 6/6-8/5. M-F,
8 am-6 pm. $175/week
(minimum two weeks
required). Includes
three camp t-shirts,
transportation,
adult supervised
pre- and post camp, and hot lunch
on Fridays. $50 application fee. $95
non-refundable deposit; balance due
in full by 5/16. 251-7578 or www.
SportsStarsCamp.com.
St. Paul Lutheran Summer Camp:
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd., Boca Raton.
Age 3-grade 6. 7:30 am-5:30 pm (halfdays available). Children must attend a
minimum of two weeks. Fees include
hot lunch, snacks, field trips, materials
and supplies. M-F. 6/1-8/13. $185/
week full day, $135/week half-day.
$50 registration. Registration deadline
is 5/16. 395-8548, Ext. 152 or www.
cyberfalcon.com.
The Salvation Army: 300 S.W. Second
Ave. Boca Raton. Elementary school
age. Themed camp programs and trips.
8 am-5 pm. M-F. 6/6-7/29. $100/week.
$25 registration. 931-1344. www.
salvationarmypalmbeachcounty.org.
Summer Youth College: Palm Beach
State College, 3000 St. Lucie Ave., Boca
Raton. Age 8-14. Students pick classes
and enjoy a unique college experience.
9 am-4 pm, M-Th., $69 per class (each
class is 2 hours per week for 6 weeks.)
Before care (8-9 am) is $12/six weeks
and after care (4-5:30 pm) is $18/six
weeks. Classes must be paid for by
6/14. 6/20-7/28. 862-4730 or www.
palmbeachstate.edu.
Taylored Athletes “Next Level”
Basketball Camp: Wayne Barton
Study Center Gymnasium, 269 N.W. 14th
St., Boca Raton. Age 5-17. 6/6-7/29. M-F
9 am-3 pm. $235-$250/week. 888-8160721 or www.tayloredathletes.com.
Vacation Bible School: First United
Methodist Church of Boca Raton, 625
N.E. Mizner Blvd., Boca Raton. 6/20-24.
9 am-12:15 pm. $35/child. 395-1244 or
www.fumcbocaraton.org.
Bucky Dent’s Baseball School: 490
Dotterel Road, Delray Beach. Ages
7-18. 9 am-3 pm, M-F. Baseball games,
batting practice, pitching. Sessions start
6/6. $275/week, discounts available.
Rookie Camp: Age 5-7, 9 am-12:30 pm,
M-F, Includes lunch. $175/week. Camp
runs through 8/5. 265-0280 or www.
buckydentbaseballschool.com.

Florida Fishing Academy Summer
Camp: at the Delray Beach Playhouse,
950 N.W. 9th St., Delray Beach. Ages
9-16. 9 am-4 pm. Six weekly sessions
offered: Camp at the Docks (at the
Delray Beach Playhouse): 6/13-17,
6/20-24, 7/11-15 & 7/18-22, $250/
week; Camp at the Boat, 735 Casa Loma
Blvd., at the docks near Two Georges,
Boynton Beach: 6/27-7/1 & 7/25-29,
$300/week. 740-7227 or www.
floridafishingacademy.com.
Gulf Stream School
Summer Camp: Gulf
Stream School, 3600 Gulf
Stream Road, Gulf Stream.
School offers summer
programs for children Pre-K
through 5th grade. 6/138/26. Lower School camp
combines a variety of
both on-campus and
off-campus activities.
A camp for PreKindergarten
students
provides
educational play. 276-5225
or www.gulfstreamschool.
org.
Sandoway House Ocean
View Summer Camp:
Sandoway House Nature
Center, 142 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Delray Beach. Age 7-12.
Snorkeling plus beach scavenger hunts,
nature crafts and games. Week one
(6/6-10): ages 7-8; week two (6/13-17):
ages 9-10; week three (6/20-24): ages
11-13. $300/members, $350/nonmembers per week. M- F from 9 am to
4 pm. Free before care at 7:30am and
after care until 5:30 pm. 274-7263 or
www.sandowayhouse.com.
TO THE NORTH
Aloha Surfing School: 2695 S.
Ocean Blvd., Lake Worth. Beginnersintermediates. 9 am-12:30 pm. Age 6
and up. M-F. Five weekly sessions: 6/2024, 6/27-7/1, 7/18-22, 7/25-29 & 8/1-5.
$200/week. Includes all equipment.
543-7873 or www.alohasurfingschool.
com.
SCUBA Camp: The Scuba Club Inc.,
4708 N. Flagler Drive, West Palm Beach.
Age 12-18. Scuba certification, including
all equipment, and five open-water
dives. 9 am-4 pm. M-F. 6/13-17, 6/277/1, 7/11-15, 7/18-22 and 8/8-12. $300.
844-2466 or www.TheScubaClub.com.
Summer Sail Camp: Palm Beach
Sailing Club, 4600 N. Flagler Drive,
West Palm Beach. Age 7-15. Water
safety, boat handling, team work,
sportsmanship and sailing basics.
Classes by age, weight, and skill level.
Basic swimming skills required. Half
days 9 am-12 pm, or full day 9 am-4 pm.
M-F, 6/6-8/19. Half Day camp $195. Full
Day camp $$325. $20 registration. Free
pre and post camp. 881-0809 or www.
pbsail.org.
Summer Zoo Camp: Palm Beach
Zoo, 1301 Summit Blvd., West Palm
Beach. Unique wildlife themes with
zookeeping experience and zoo
activities including animal encounters,
exhibit visits, crafts and games. Zoo
Camps for age 5-10: 6/6-8/19, $200225/week. Jr. Zookeepers for age 11-14,
6/20–24, 7/11–15, 8/1–5. $250-$275/
week. 8:30 am-4 pm. Before care (7:458:30 am) $20/week; after care (4-5:30
pm) $50/week. Lunch (optional) $25/
week. 533-0887, Ext. 229, or www.
palmbeachzoo.org.
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Community Calendar
Note: Events are current as of 4/29. Please
check with organizers for any changes.
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Saturday - 5/7 - Boca Raton GreenMarket is held each Saturday, through
5/7/2011 and resumes 10/8/11, Royal
Palm Place Southwest Parking Lot,
intersection of S. Federal Highway and S.
Mizner Boulevard. 8 am-1 pm. Free. 3686875 or www.ci.boca-raton.fl.us.
5/7 - The Amazing Mom and Son
Race - Celebrate Mother’s Day at Delray
Beach Community Center, 50 N.W. 1st
Ave., Delray Beach. Age divisions starting
at 5 years old. $45/team of two (one
mom/one son); $75/team of three (one
mom/two sons) - includes team t-shirts
and photo, raffle prizes and post-race
picnic at Veteran’s Park (around 1 pm.
Guest adults $10, children $5, free for
participants). Mandatory Captain’s
Meeting 7 pm, 5/3. Varied start times by
age. Pre-registration required by 4/25.
Registration begins at 8 am; race begins
at 9 am. Contact Danielle Beardsley at
243-7277 or www.mydelraybeach.com/
delray/events.
5/7 - Art Exhibit at the Highland
Beach Library, 3618 S. Ocean Blvd. The
Good Earth features materials found
in nature and given meaning by the
artist Nadine Meyers Saitlin. Through
“creative photography,” award winning
photographer Jim LaRocco aspires to
reveal character, irony or symbolism in
the seemingly ordinary. Marian Green’s
journey as an artist is presented in her
watercolors, collages, non-objective and
acrylic paintings. Exhibit runs through
7/27. M-Th: 10 am-8 pm, F: 10 am-4 pm,
Sat.: 9 am-1 pm. Free. 278-5455 or www.
highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/7 - About Boating Safety Class
is taught at the Spanish River Park HQ
building, 3001 N. State Road A1A, Boca
Raton. Class satisfies requirements for
youth to obtain the Florida Boating ID
card. 9 am-5 pm. $35. 391-3600.
5/7 - Bookworm Story Time for ages
1-5 at the Highland Beach Library, 3618
S. Ocean Blvd. Held every Saturday.
10 am. Free. 278-5455 or www.
highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/7 - Preparatory School of Music
Recital - Presented by The Conservatory
of Music at Lynn University at the
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall, de
Hoernle International Center, Lynn
University, 3601 N. Military Trail,
Boca Raton. This recital features
students of all ages and levels from the
preparatory program as they share their
accomplishments in voice, piano and
other instruments. 10 am. Free. 2379000 or www.lynn.edu/tickets.
5/7 - Cinco De Mayo Festival at
Old School Square, 51 N. Swinton
Ave., Delray Beach. Features food,
entertainment, kid’s activities and
dancing, and the 4th Annual Chihuahua
Race. Presented by the Hispano-Latino
Cultural Alliance. 11 am-10 pm. $10.
276-3396.
5/7 - Tweens & Teens at the Highland
Beach Library, 3618 S. Ocean Blvd.
Events/activities for children ages 12 and
up. Held most Saturdays. 11 am. Free.
Please register one week in advance
for each program. 278-5455 or www.
highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/7 - Science Stories at the Children’s
Science Explorium, 300 S. Military Trail,
Boca Raton. Hear your favorite science
inspired stories. For ages 5 and up. Held
weekly on Saturday. 11:30 am. Free. 3473912 or www.scienceexplorium.org.
5/7 - Nature Craft for Mom - Design
and decorate a card and gift bag for
Mother’s Day using natural objects you
find at the Gumbo Limbo Nature Center,
1801 N. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton. For
ages 7-12, adults must sign-in children,
but do not have to stay. 1-2:30 pm. $10/
members, $15/non-members - per child.
Reservations and pre-payment required:
391-8110 or www.gumbolimbo.org.
5/7 - William Glackens, Plein Air
Painting is presented as part of the
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Meet a Master, Create a Masterpiece
series at the Boca Raton Museum of Art,
501 Plaza Real. This monthly children’s
program investigates a master artist on
exhibit at the Museum. Students have
an opportunity to create a masterpiece
in the style of the featured artist. For
grades 3-5. 1-2:30 pm. $5/non-members;
free/members. 392-2500 Ext. 106 or
www.bocamuseum.org.
5/7 - Snake and Lizard Talk
Saturdays at the Sandoway House
Nature Center, 142 S. Ocean Blvd., Delray
Beach. Each Saturday talk, touch and fell
the reptiles that call Florida home. 2 pm.
Free/members, $4/Ages 3 and up. 2747263 or www.sandowayhouse.org.
5/7 - On Broadway - at Showtime
Performing Arts Theatre, 503 S.E.
Mizner Blvd., Ste. 73, Boca Raton. Held
again 5/14 & 21. 2 pm. $14/adults, $10/
children 12 & under. 394-2626 or www.
ShowtimeBoca.com.
5/7 - Class of 2011 in Concert Presented by The Conservatory of Music
at Lynn University at the AmarnickGoldstein Concert Hall, de Hoernle
International Center, Lynn University,
3601 N. Military Trail, Boca Raton. A
salute to the graduating class as they
captivate us one last time with a final
serenade to the patrons who have
supported them in their pursuit of
musical mastery. 7:30 pm. $10. 2379000 or www.lynn.edu/tickets.
5/7-8 - Mother’s Day Tea at Café des
Beaux-Arts at The Flagler Museum, One
Whitehall Way, Palm Beach. Guests enjoy
panoramic views of Lake Worth while
dining on the Gilded Age style lunch
of tea sandwiches, scones, and sweets
complemented by Whitehall Special
Blend tea. Each mother will also receive
admission to the Flagler Museum, a
special corsage, keepsake photo, and a
$10 gift card for the Museum Store. Sat.:
11:30 am-2:30 pm; Sun.: noon-3 pm.
$25/members, $20/member’s children,
$40/non-member adults, $25/nonmember children. Reservations required.
655-2833 or www.flaglermuseum.us.
5/7-8- Private Garden Tour - Friends
of Mounts Botanical Garden hosts the
Connoisseurs Garden Tour, a Mother’s
Day tradition, from 10 am. to 5 pm.
on 5/7, and from 11 am to 5 pm. 5/8,
participants can visit six extraordinary
gardens in Boca Raton. The owners of
each garden give folks a chance to visit
at their own pace. tickets are $20 (for
members)-$25. 233-1757 or www.
mounts.org.
5/7-8 - God of Carnage at the Caldwell
Theatre, Count de Hoernle Theatre, 7901
N. Federal Highway, Boca Raton. Runs
through 5/15. W-Sat. 8.pm; W, Sat. &
Sun. 2pm. Tickets $27-75, depending
upon seating and date of performance;
Full time students $10. 241-7432 or
www.caldwelltheatre.com.
5/7-8 - A Little Princess - The Musical
at Sol Children Theatre, 3333 N. Federal
Highway, Boca Raton. F-Sat.: 7 pm; Sat.Sun.: 2 pm. Closing performance 5/22
is at 5 pm. $12/adults, $8/juniors (age
11 and younger). 447-8829 or www.
solchildren.org.
5/7-8 - Science Demonstrations at
the Children’s Science Explorium, 300
S. Military Trail, Boca Raton. Hear your
favorite science inspired stories. For
ages 5 and up. Held weekly on Sat. &
Sun. 3:30 pm. Free. 347-3912 or www.
scienceexplorium.org.
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5/8 - Mother’s Day 2011 at The
Morikami Museum and Japanese
Gardens, 4000 Morikami Park Road,
Delray Beach. Take moms to a place
of relaxation and pure beauty. Shop
at the Museum Store - enjoy an Asian
Floral Poly Pouch with black strap free
with your purchase of $25 or more. Also
enter to win a beautiful 100% cotton
yukata. This yukata (or robe) features a
self-tie fabric belt, is one size fits most,
58” long from neck to hem, and was
made in Japan. Kids are invited to create
a personalized origami card for mom.

Mizner Piazza, Boca Raton
Boca Raton resident
Laurie Tyler
admires her 2-yearold Pomeranian
Muggsy, as he is
announced the
winner in the cutest
tail category. The
Fine Wine and K-9s
event was held April
14 at the Mizner
Piazza in Boca
Raton. The event,
a fundraiser, was
hosted by The nonprofit organization
PROPEL (People
Reaching Out to
Provide Education
and Leadership).
Photo by
Tim Stepien
10 am-5 pm. Regular admission: $12/
adults, $11/seniors, $7/children ages
6-17, and free for museum members and
children 5 and under. 495-0233 or www.
morikami.org.
5/8 - Kabbalah & Coffee at Chabad of
East Boca Raton, 120 NE 1st Ave., Boca
Raton. The best part of waking up is
coffee in your cup and Kabbalah in your
“kop” (head in Yiddish). Includes weekly
Living Torah Video Presentation. The
class can be viewed by logging on to
http://torahcafe.com/chassidic-heritageseries.pho. Viewers are encouraged
to purchase Full Devotion at www.
Kehotonline.com. Held every Sunday
morning. 10-11:30 am. Free. 417-7797 or
www.chabadbocabeaches.com.
5/8 - Mother’s Day Flower and
Cupcake Garden Brunch is held at The
Ritz-Carlton, Palm Beach, 100 S. Ocean
Blvd., Manalapan. Children can pick
flowers and cupcakes from confectionery
garden following brunch. Also: Chefs
to Shelters program delivers meals to
mothers and children at local AVDA
shelter for Mother’s Day. $95/brunch.

Reservations: 540-4924.
5/8 - Mother’s Day Memorial Service
- Presented at Hospice by the Sea, 1531
W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton.
Honor the memory of family members
and friends. 2-3 pm. Free. RSVP at 4165059.
5/8 - Art Film - Herb & Dorothy
(2009 - NR) at The Boca Raton Museum
of Art, 501 Plaza Real. Discover the
extraordinary story of the Vogels, who
managed to build one of the most
important contemporary art collections
with very modest means. 2 pm. Free
with paid Museum admission: $8 adults,
$6 seniors, free for children 12 and under
and museum members. 392-2500 or
www.bocamuseum.org.
5/8 - Mother’s Day Jazz and R&B
Extravaganza featuring Will Downing
and special guest Najee at the Carole and
Barry Kaye Performing Arts Auditorium
on the FAU Boca Raton Campus, 777
Glades Road. 7 pm. $45-$65. 800-5649539 or www.fauevents.com.
5/9 - Exhibition: Mizner Industries,
Mizner Style - at the Boca Raton

Historical Society, Old Town Hall, 71 N.
Federal Hwy. Exhibit showcases Mizner
Industries products and artifacts which
represent the Mizner style. Also on
display are furniture and artifacts from
Mizner’s apartment on Worth Avenue.
Exhibit runs through 9/2011. M-F, 10
am-4 pm. Free. 395-6766 Ext. 100 or
www.bocahistory.org.
5/9 - Advanced Mah-Jongg at the
Highland Beach Library, 3618 S. Ocean
Blvd. Held every Monday. 12:30-1:30
pm. Free. 278-5455 or www.ci.highlandbeach.fl.us.
5/9 - Chair Massage at the Highland
Beach Library, 3618 S. Ocean Blvd. John
Sampson, Licensed Therapist, offers
10-minute sessions. Held every Monday.
1 pm. $10/session. 278-5455 or www.
highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/9 - Foods that Fight Cancer Presented by the Boca Raton Regional
Hospital at the Lynn Regional Cancer
Institute, Harvey & Phyllis Sandler
Pavilion, 701 N.W. 13th St., Boca Raton.
4-5 pm. Free. 955-5637 or www.brrh.
com.
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5/10 - Yoga at the Highland Beach
Library, 3618 S. Ocean Blvd. Enjoyable
program focuses on decreasing risk
of falls. Held every Tuesday. 10:15
am. $10/session. 278-5455 or www.
highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/10 - Coral Reef Shark Feedings
are held daily, Tuesday through Sunday,
at Sandoway House Nature Center, 142
S. Ocean Blvd. Delray Beach. Feeding
begins at 10:30 am T-Sat. and 1:30 pm
Sunday. Discover what Atlantic Ocean
reef fish, nurse sharks, and spiny lobsters
eat for breakfast. Free with $4 admission
to the nature center. 274-7263 or www.
sandowayhouse.org.
5/10 - Small Fry Storytime for ages
3 and up at the Highland Beach Library,
3618 S. Ocean Blvd. Held every Tuesday.
Please register one week in advance for
each program. 4 pm. Free. 278-5455 or
www.highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/10 - Simon Says with Krazy Tyrone
at the Highland Beach Library, 3618
S. Ocean Blvd. For ages 4-9. Please
register one week in advance for each
program. 4 pm. Free. 278-5455 or www.
highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/10 - Israel Under The Stars at
Sunset Cove Amphitheater at South
Regional County Park, 12551 Glades
Road, Boca Raton. (Israel Independence
Day celebration and concert presented
by the Jewish Community Relations
Council of the Jewish Federation of
South Palm Beach County. Celebrate
flags and falafel and share in the
joyous celebration of Yom Ha’Atzmaut,
Israel’s Independence Day. Featuring
performances by two artists, Brett
Loewenstern, the 17-year-old high
school student who gained notoriety
as the 10th season American Idol Semifinalist and Joshua Nelson, the “Prince
of Kosher Gospel,” a marriages of Jewish
religious lyrics and meanings with the
soulful sounds of American gospel
music rooted in African tradition as a
tool to escape social injustice. Activities
include face painting, sending postcards
to soldiers and music. Kosher food and
beverages will be available for sale.
Lawn chairs, blankets, picnic baskets
and strollers are welcome. Held rain or
shine. 5-9 pm. Free. 852-6024 or www.
jewishboca.org/iuts.
5/10 - Art Treasure Hunt for Joran
Frogner’s Special Needs is presented
by Joran Frogner Special-Need
Irrevocable Trust is held at The Gallery
Center, 608 Banyan Trail, Boca Raton. 6
pm. $35. RSVP: 451-3288.
5/10 - The Boy Who Couldn’t Die by
William Sleator is presented as part of
Teen Book Club at the Boca Raton Public
Library, 200 NW Boca Raton Blvd. For
ages 13-17. Receive a free copy of the
book at the time of required registration.
6:30-8 pm. Free. 393-7968 or www.
bocalibrary.org.
5/10 - Holistic Moms Meet-Up at
Whole Foods, 1400 Glades Road, Boca
Raton. The Holistic Moms Network is a
non-profit organization dedicated to
supporting moms (and dads) with an
interest in natural health and mind-full
parenting. The chapter holds monthly
meetings on a variety of topics. RSVP
required. 7-8 pm. Free. Pre-register at
860-1404 or www.wholefoods.com.
5/11 - Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren - Educational
Program Series at the Palm Beach
County Cooperative Extension Service,
University of Florida, 559 N. Military Trail,
West Palm Beach. Learn about legal
issues, guiding behaviors and discipline,
computers, resources, support,
managing stress and much more. Held
again 5/25. 10 am-Noon. Free. 233-1739
or www.pbcgov.com/coextension.
5/11 - Terrific 2s & 3s - Stories, flannel
boards, puppets and a simple craft for
kids ages 2-3 at the Boca Raton Public
Library, 200 N.W. Boca Raton Blvd.
Adult attends with child. Held every
Wednesday. 10-10:30 am. Free. 393-7968
or www.bocalibrary.org.
5/11 - Current events discussion
group - Led by David Yarosh at the
Highland Beach Library, 3618 S. Ocean
Blvd. Held every Wednesday. 10:30 am.
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Municipal meetings
5/3 & 6/7 - Highland Beach - first Tuesday of each month at Highland Beach
Town Hall, 3614 S. Ocean Blvd. 1:30 pm. Agenda available at www.ci.highlandbeach.fl.us.
5/10 - Boca Raton - second & fourth Tuesday of each month at Boca Raton City
Hall, 201 W. Palmetto Park Road. 6 pm. Agenda available at www.ci.boca-raton.
fl.us. Meeting scheduled for 5/24 has been cancelled.
Free. 278-5455 or www.ci.highlandbeach.fl.us.
5/11 - After School Science Series:
Wonders of Weather at the Children’s
Science Explorium, 300 S. Military
Trail, Boca Raton. These monthly
classes engage children in hands-on
experiments to explore a variety of
science topics. Held each Wednesday in
January. Ages 7-9: 1 pm; ages 10-12: 2
pm. $3/residents; $3.75/non-residents.
347-3912 or www.scienceexplorium.org.
5/11 - Art Film - The Art of the Steal
(2009 - NR) at The Boca Raton Museum
of Art, 501 Plaza Real. The drama of
the Barnes Collection is revealed in this
documentary on one of America’s finest
art collectors. Held again 5/14 & 15. 2
pm. Free with paid Museum admission:
$8 adults, $6 seniors, free for children 12
and under and museum members. 3922500 or www.bocamuseum.org.
5/11 - Garden Walk Wednesdays
at the Sandoway House Nature Center,
142 S. Ocean Blvd., Delray Beach. Each
Wednesday walk through the native
butterfly garden at the historic home
adjacent to the Atlantic Ocean. Learn
what types of plants butterflies like. 2
pm. Free/members, $4/Ages 3 and up.
274-7263 or www.sandowayhouse.org.
5/11 - Concert: Lyric String Quartet
presents Music from Broadway and
Film at the Highland Beach Library
Community Room, 3618 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Highland Beach. 5 pm. Free. 278-5455 or
www.highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/11 - Friends and Family at Boca
Raton Regional Hospital, Education
Center Classroom B (building to the
right of the Emergency Department) ,
800 Meadows Road, Boca Raton. This
class is designed for the general public
and teaches the basics of infant, child
and adult CPR, relief of choking, and
child and infant one person CPR, as well
as the use of the Automated External
Defibrillator. A completion certification
is issued upon successful completion of
the course. The course includes a course
book and runs 2-3 hours. This weekly
course is held every Wednesday. 6-8:30
pm. $20 per class. Pre-register at 9554468 or www.brrh.com.
5/11 - The Kitchen House by Kathleen
Grissom - Presented as part of the
Evening Book Club at the Highland Beach
Library, 3618 S. Ocean Blvd. Held every
Wednesday. 6:30 pm. Free. 278-5455 or
www.highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/11 - Mind/Body Development with
Karate at the Highland Beach Library,
3618 S. Ocean Blvd. John Mirrione,
internationally recognized instructor,
uses moving meditation to help improve
concentration and teaches self-defense.
Held every Wednesday. 6:30 pm. $10.
278-5455 or www.highlandbeachlibrary.
org.
5/12 - Drop-in Story Time - Music,
stories, fun finger plays and action
songs stimulate learning at this weekly
program at the Boca Raton Public
Library, 200 NW Boca Raton Blvd. For
children of all ages accompanied by an
adult. Held every Thursday. 10-10:30 am.
Free. 393-7968 or www.bocalibrary.org.
5/12 - Lunch and Learn: God of
Carnage - Informal conversation with
the Director, Cast and Crew at the
Caldwell Theatre, Count de Hoernle
Theatre, 7901 N. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton. There is no performance.
11:30 am. $20. 241-7432 or www.
caldwelltheatre.com.
5/12 - Inside and Outside of Shells
at the Sandoway House Nature Center,
142 S. Ocean Blvd., Delray Beach. Each
Thursday learn and investigate the inside
and outside of different types of shells
from one of the largest shell collections

in Florida. 2 pm. Free/members, $4/
Ages 3 and up. 274-7263 or www.
sandowayhouse.org.
5/12 - American Scene Painting,
Regionalism and Social Realism Curator’s Highlight Tour at The Boca
Raton Museum of Art, 501 Plaza Real.
Senior Curator Wendy Blazier presents an
informative gallery tour, offering a look
at scenes of typical American life and
landscape painted and photographed
during the Great Depression, rural
American Regionalism, and urban,
politically oriented Social Realism, which
reflected a growing awareness and
concern about social issues. 2:30 pm.
Free with paid Museum admission: $8
adults, $6 seniors, free/children 12 and
under and museum members. 392-2500
or www.bocamuseum.org.
5/12 - Citizens Police Academy Presented by the Boca Raton Police
Services Department at the training
facility, 6500 Congress Ave., or the
police department, 100 N.W. 2nd Ave.,
depending on the topic. This 11-week
program, which is free of charge and
open to the public, runs through 7/21.
Classes held every Thursday. 6:30-9 pm.
338-1346 or www.ci.boca-raton.fl.us/
police/cpa_apply.shtm.
5/12 - Yoga at the Highland Beach
Library, 3618 S. Ocean Blvd. Enjoyable
program helps you stay fit. Participants
should bring their own yoga mat. Held
every Thursday. 2:30 pm. $10. 278-5455
or www.highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/12 - Museum Story Time at The Boca
Raton Museum of Art, 501 Plaza Real.
Join this engaging series for children
(grades 1-5) that includes storytelling
followed by a gallery activity. Held
again 5/19. 3:30 pm. Free/members,
$5/all other children. Pre-registration
required. 392-2500 Ext. 106 or www.
bocamuseum.org.
5/12 - Ellenville’s Moonlit Farmer’s
Market is held each Thursday at
Ellenville Garden Center, 220 NE 11th St.,
Boca Raton. Food, wine, kids activities,
music, local farmers and artisans, fresh
produce. 4-8 pm. Free. 245-7347.
Friday - 5/13 - Movie of the Week
at the Highland Beach Library, Sanford
H. Goldstein Community Room, 3618
S. Ocean Blvd. 1 pm. Free. 278-5455 or
www.highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/13 - Sogetsu Ikebana Flower
Arrangement Class - Using
fresh flowers, students are taught
contemporary flower arrangement in
this three-week class at The Morikami
Museum and Japanese Gardens, 4000
Morikami Park Road, Delray Beach.
Class meets again 5/20 & 27. Advance
registration required. 1:30-3:30 pm. $45/
members, $52.50/non-members plus
flower fee of $24 for all three weeks.
Advance registration is required. 4950233 Ext. 237 or www.morikami.org.
5/13 - Sushi and Stroll Summer
Walk is held at The Morikami Japanese
Museum and Gardens, 4000 Morikami
Park Road, Delray Beach. Experience
the gardens in all their beauty, enjoy
taiko drumming, a cold drink and a
breathtaking sunset. Fushu Daiko
performances are at 6:30 & 7:30 ($2
with admission). 5:30-8:30 pm. Free/
members, $7/non-member adults, $5/
kids, free for members and children 3
and under. 495-0233 or www.morikami.
org.
5/13-22 - The Lion in Winter at The
Willow Theatre, 300 S. Military Trail,
Boca Raton. With wit and humor the
story explores getting older, family
bonds, and everyone’s need for love. 8
pm shows 5/13-14 & 20-21; 2 pm shows
5/15, 21-22. $18/adults, $10/students
with valid ID. 347-3948 or www.
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willowtheatre.org.
5/13 - Eyes to the Skies with the
professional-grade 16-inch Meade
LX Schmidt-Cassegrain telescope at
the Children’s Science Explorium,
300 S. Military Trail, Boca Raton. This
informal event is held in the parking
lot (weather permitting). All children
under age 18 must be accompanied by
an adult. Telescope will be out for at
least one hour after the scheduled start
time. 8 pm. Free. 347-3912 or www.
scienceexplorium.org.
5/13 - FAU Astronomical Observatory
- Public viewing night observations at
FAU’s Boca Raton Campus, Science &
Engineering Building, #43, 4th floor, 777
Glades Road, Boca Raton. Night viewings
will be held on the 1st Friday and 3rd
Tuesday of each month, beginning at 8
pm. Free. 297-STAR or http://physics.fau.
edu/observatory/observatory.html.
5/14 - 19th Annual Stamp Our
Hunger Food Drive is held throughout
Palm Beach County. To participate place
a bag of non-perishable food by your
mailbox, which letter carriers will pick
up during mail delivery. 954-518-1818 or
www.feedingsouthflorida.org.
5/14 - Saturday Stories & Spanish Bilingual Storytime - Music, stories, fun
finger plays and action songs stimulate
learning at this weekly program at the
Boca Raton Public Library, 200 NW Boca
Raton Blvd. 10-10:30 am. Free. 393-7968
or www.bocalibrary.org.
5/14 - 15th Annual Hospice by
the Sea Regatta in the waters off
Fort Lauderdale Beach. Compete in a
challenging 12-mile, multi-leg course
around marks off the cost of Fort
Lauderdale Beach, while raising funds
for Hospice by the Sea, Inc., a not-forprofit provider of hospice services to
patients and families in Palm Beach and
Broward counties. Regatta begins 11 am.
Awards ceremony. 6:30-11 pm. 416-5037
or e-mail gtokesky@hbts.org.
5/14 - American Cancer Society
Relay For Life at Mizner Park
Amphitheater, 590 Plaza Real, Boca
Raton. Because cancer never sleeps,
Relays are overnight events up to 18-24
hours in length. Relay begins at 4 pm.
$100 team commitment fee. Individuals
may participate even if they do not raise
the $100 goal. 800-227-2345 or www.
relayforlife.org.
5/14 - Ramona & Beezus (G) Presented as part of Tween Movie Mania
at the Boca Raton Public Library, 200
N.W. Boca Raton Blvd. For age 9-12.
Includes free pizza and drinks. Noon-2
pm. Free. 393-7968 or www.bocalibrary.
org.

MAY 15-21

Sunday - 5/15 - Sado Omote Senke
Tea Ceremony Class at The Morikami
Japanese Museum and Gardens, Seishinan Teahouse, 4000 Morikami Park Road,
Delray Beach. This class affords a unique
opportunity to study the traditional
art of Sado, The Way of Tea. Attending
a Tea Ceremony Workshop is required
for those who have never taken a
Tea Ceremony Class but wish to start
studying Sado. Two lessons per month
(5/15 & 22). Individual appointments
begin at 11 am. Advance registration
is required. $45/non-member, $40/
member. 495-0233 Ext. 210.
5/15 - Downtown Open Market - at Royal
Palm Place, Monument Piazza, 308 S.
Federal Highway, Boca Raton. Featuring
local artists, crafters, independent
designers, musicians and specialty food
vendors. 11 am-4 pm. Free. 392-8920 or
www.downtownopenmarket.com.
5/15 - Museum and Memory International Museum Day at The
Boca Raton Museum of Art, 501 Plaza
Real. Since 1977, museums around
the world have showcased museums
as institutions in service to society.
Free. Noon-5 pm. 392-2500 or www.
bocamuseum.org.
5/15 - Living History: A Conversation
with Dr. Ken Hechler & Dr. Robert
Watson is presented at the Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic Ave. Dr.
Robert Watson, Professor of American

Studies at Lynn University will interview
Dr. Ken Hechler, one of the last living
aides to Presidents Franklin D. Roosevelt
and Harry S. Truman. Listen to behind
the scene stories about the Roosevelt
and Truman administrations and World
War II. 2 pm. $2 suggested donation.
266-9490 or www.delraylibrary.org.
5/17 - Annual Teen Students’
Exhibition Opening Reception at The
Art School of the Boca Raton Museum
of Art, 801 Palmetto Park Road, Boca
Raton. Exhibit runs through 6/3. 5-6:30
pm. Free. 392-2500 Ext. 106 or www.
bocamuseum.org.
5/18 - Art Film - The Collector:
Allan Stone’s Life in Art (2007 - NR)
at The Boca Raton Museum of Art,
501 Plaza Real. Explore the 46-year
career of famed NYC gallery owner and
compulsive art collector, Allan Stone.
Free with paid Museum admission: $8
adults, $6 seniors, free for children 12
and under and museum members. 3922500 or www.bocamuseum.org.
5/18 - Boca Beachcombing - Meet for
an introductory talk about seashells and
the animals the make them at Gumbo
Limbo Nature Center, 1801 N. Ocean
Blvd., Boca Raton, then caravan over
to Red Reef Park, 1400 N. State Road
A1A, Boca Raton, to walk the beach in
search of ocean treasures. Open to all
ages, children must be accompanied by
an adult. 3:30-5 pm. $5/members, $8/
non-members. Reservations and prepayment required: 391-8110 or www.
gumbolimbo.org.
5/19 - My Father’s Paradise by Ariel
Sabar - Presented as part of the Daytime
Book Club at the Highland Beach
Library, 3618 S. Ocean Blvd. Held every
Wednesday. 10:15 am. Free. 278-5455 or
www.highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/19 - Turtle Shakers - Learn about the
rattles, or shakers, that Native Americans
used to open ceremonial gatherings at
the Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, 1801
N. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton. Ages 5-12
with an adult. 3-4 pm. $7/members,
$10/non-members. 391-8110 or www.
gumbolimbo.org.
5/19 - Craft Time for ages 4-9 at the
Highland Beach Library, 3618 S. Ocean
Blvd. Held the 1st & 3rd Thursday of each
month. 4 pm. Free. 278-5455 or www.
highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/19 - Cooking to Fight Cancer:
Whole Grains - Presented by the Boca
Raton Regional Hospital at the Lynn
Regional Cancer Institute, Harvey &
Phyllis Sandler Pavilion, 701 N.W. 13th
St., Boca Raton. 4-5 pm. Free. 955-5637
or www.brrh.com.
5/19 - Off-Stage Cast Party is held
at Crane’s BeachHouse Hotel & Tiki Bar
82 Gleason St., Delray Beach to benefit
the Caldwell Theatre Company in Boca
Raton. $25/one free drink, hors d’
oeuvres and live entertainment (musical
and theatrical.) 6-8:30 pm. This is a Third
Thursday Fun-Raiser event. 278-1700.
5/19 - Art & Jazz on the Avenue is
held along Atlantic Avenue and SW 5th
Avenue. Live music and open house for
restaurants, art galleries and shops.
6-10 pm. Free. 279-1380, Ext. 3 or www.
downtowndelraybeach.com.
5/19 - 2011 Eco-Lifestyle Gala
features Pioneer Award Recipient and
Honory Hostess, Patricia Arquette at
the Boca Raton Resort & Club, 501 E.
Camino Real. 6:30 pm. Event honors
environmental stewardship and supports
socially conscious causes through
fundraising and community support
and benefits the greener rebuilding of
Haiti. Live music and entertainers. $75/
individual, $125/couple. (404) 627-4630,
Ext. 204 or www.ecolifestylegala.com or
www.southfloridagreendrinks.com.
5/19 - Thursday Movie Classics: As
Good As It Gets at Sugar Sand Park
Community Center, 300 S. Military Trail,
Boca Raton. 7:30 pm. $1 admission
includes popcorn and a beverage.
Ticket box office: 347-3948 or www.
sugarsandpark.org.
5/20 - Movie of the Week at the
Highland Beach Library, Sanford H.
Goldstein Community Room, 3618 S.
Ocean Blvd. 1 pm. Free. 278-5455 or
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Proper Affair Fashion Show
Boca Raton Resort and Club

More than 300 people gathered on April 21 for the Boston Proper fashion show at the Boca
Raton Resort and Club to raise more than $120,000 for the Achievement Centers of Delray
Beach. ABOVE: Camille Passaro, CEO of Muse Apparel and resident of Boca Raton, snaps
a photo of models during the Proper Affair. The event featured designs by Boston Proper,
a Boca-based resort wear retailer. TOP RIGHT: 20 models showed off dozens of outfits.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Virginia Lang of Wild 95.5 radio, one of the co-hosts, and her daughter
Magnolia get ready for the evening. Photos by Lauren Loricchio
www.highlandbeachlibrary.org.
5/21 - Drop-in Story Time - Music,
stories, fun finger plays and action
songs stimulate learning at this weekly
program at the Boca Raton Public
Library, 200 NW Boca Raton Blvd. For
children of all ages accompanied by an
adult. Held every Saturday. 10-10:30 am.
Free. 393-7968 or www.bocalibrary.org.
5/21 - National Safe Boating Week
Open House at Spanish River Park,
USCG Auxiliary Base, 3939 N. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton. The USCG Auxiliary will
have ongoing presentations on vessel
safety checks, marlinespike, “Suddenly
in Command,” “Can You Hear Me,” Good
Mate Programs, Ocean Conservancy, How
to Use Flairs and Waterway Watch. 10
am-2 pm. Free. 391-3600 .
5/21 - Odyssey Road: A Tribute to
Journey at Mizner Park Amphitheater,
590 Plaza Real, Boca Raton. Bring your
chairs and blankets. 7:30 pm. Free. 3937703 or www.mizneramphitheater.com.
5/21 - Splash and Dash at the Swim
Center, 21618 St. Andrews Blvd., Boca
Raton. This is an annual mini-biathlon
for kids ages 5-12. Age divisions and
distances are planning for swimming and
yard runs. Check-in begins 9 am, races
start at 10 am. $10/residents, $12.50/
non-residents. 544-8540.
5/21 - The Gumbo Limbo Golf Classic
and Honorary Dinner at the Boca
Greens Country Club, 19642 Trophy Dr.,
Boca Raton. Proceeds will benefit the
Gumbo Limbo Nature Center. Swinehart,
Shea and Associates invite all Gumbo
Limbo supporters to join the dinner
following the golf tournament to honor
Gumbo Limbo founder Gordon J. Gilbert.
Tournament foursome packages start at
$500, individual player packages start
at $125. Both foursome and individual
packages include lunch, dinner and on
course beverages. Registration, lunch
and $5,000 Putting Contest begin at 11
am, tournament shotgun start at 12:30
pm. Dinner & awards ceremony at 7 pm.
$75. 226-5824 or www.gumbolimbo.org.
5/21 - What about Whales - Learn
about whales at the Gumbo Limbo
Nature Center, 1801 N. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton. Ages 7-12 with an adult. 1-2
pm. $8/members, $12/non-members.
Reservations and pre-payment required:
391-8110 or www.gumbolimbo.org.
5/21 - Playground Playdate at
Sugar Sand Park, 300 S. Military Trail,
Boca Raton. Get info about upcoming

programs and enjoy free kid’s activities.
1 pm. Free. 347-3900 or www.
SugarSandPark.org.

MAY 22-28

Sunday - 5/22 - Weekend Movie
Madness: Bolt (2008 - PG) - at Sugar
Sand Park Community Center, 300 S.
Military Trail, Boca Raton. Rated G.
Children under 12 must be accompanied
by an adult. 11 am. $1 admission includes
popcorn and beverage. Ticket box office:
347-3948 or www.sugarsandpark.org.
5/22 - Rabbi Laibl Wolf: Stillness,
Awareness, and Wisdom at Chabad of
East Boca, 120 N.E. 1st Ave., Boca Raton.
Rabbi Dr. Laible Wolf will speak on a
practical and meditational approach
to calm, tranquility and emotional
intelligence. 7 pm. $10. 417-77797 or
www.chabadbocabeaches.com.
Tuesday - 5/24 - Incendiary by Chris
Cleave presented as part of the Book
Club discussion by the Friends of the
Boca Raton Public Library, 200 N.W. Boca
Raton Blvd. Held 4th Tuesday of each
month. 10:30 am. Free. 393-7968 or
www.bocalibrary.org.
5/24-26 - After School Science Series:
Space Kidettes at the Children’s Science
Explorium, 300 S. Military Trail, Boca
Raton. Participants will explore our
galaxy and beyond as they use the tools
of the past with today’s technology.
Tues.: Grades K-1st (with parent); Wed.:
Grades 2nd & 3rd; Thurs.: Grades 4th5th. 4-5 pm. $7.50/residents; $9.40/
non-residents. 347-3912 or www.
scienceexplorium.org.
5/24-26 - Turtle Walk at the Gumbo
Limbo Nature Center, 1801 N. Ocean
Blvd., Boca Raton. Ages 8 and up. 9-11
pm. Held weekly each T, W & R through
6/30. $8/members, $15/non-members.
Advance ticket purchase required: 3918110 or www.gumbolimbo.org.
Friday - 5/27 - Movie of the Week
at the Highland Beach Library, Sanford
H. Goldstein Community Room, 3618 S.
Ocean Blvd. 1 pm. Free. 278-5455.
Saturday -5/28 - Infant only
CPR Class at Boca Raton Regional
Hospital, Education Center Classroom B
(building to the right of the Emergency
Department) , 800 Meadows Road, Boca
Raton. This class is designed to instruct
parents of new born infants in the
emergency measure of cardiopulmonary
resuscitation and relief of choking.
Couples are encouraged to attend and

may bring their infant. 10-11:30 am. $40/
couple. 955-4468 or www.brrh.com.
5/28 - Narrated Bus Tour of Historic
Delray Beach – Conducted by the
Museum of Lifestyle & Fashion History is
a 1 hour and 45 minute tour of 10 historic
sites departs at 11 am from MLFH inside
Boynton Beach Mall, 801 N Congress
Ave, Ste. 483, Boynton Beach. $15/adult
& senior citizen, Free/children under 18
(max 5 children free per family.) 2432662 or www.delraybeachbustours.org.
5/28 - I Praise Your Name featuring
Manasse A. Dorival and Luc Bauliere
Full Orchestra at the Carole and Barry
Kaye Performing Arts Auditorium on
the FAU Boca Raton Campus, 777 Glades
Road. 7:30 pm. $30. 800-564-9539 or
www.fauevents.com.

MAY 29 - JUNE 4

Sunday - 5/29 - Boca Ballet Presented as part of the “Summer in
the City” Music Series at Mizner Park
Amphitheater, 590 Plaza Real, Boca
Raton. 7:30 pm. Free. 393-7827 or www.
myboca.us.
Monday - 5/30 - Memorial Day
5/30 - Memorial Day Ceremony at
Boca Raton Cemetery, 449 S.W. 4th
Ave., Boca Raton. 9 am. Free. 393-7806
selection 2 or www.myboca.us.
5/30 - Indian River Pops and Robert
Sharon Chorale - Presented as part of
the “Summer in the City” Music Series
at Mizner Park Amphitheater, 590 Plaza
Real, Boca Raton. 7 pm. Free. 393-7827 or
www.myboca.us.
Wednesday - 6/1 - Art Exhibit:
Exploration by Edward Rowan at
Sugar Sand Park Community Center,
300 S. Military Trail, Boca Raton. This
exhibition will feature aquatic scenes,
activities, and vistas using acrylics.
Exhibit continues through 7/4. Hours:
M-F 8 am-10 pm, Sat. 8 am-5 pm, Sun./
Holidays 10 am-5 pm. Free. 347-3900 or
www.SugarSandPark.org.
6/1 - Exhibit: Brain Teasers 2 at
the Children’s Science Explorium,
300 S. Military Trail, Boca Raton. This
exhibit offers 20 challenges for puzzle
enthusiasts of all ages, designed to
sharpen problem-solving skills with
plenty of fun. Visitors must use creative
thinking and problem solving strategies
such as looking for patterns, thinking
ahead, setting aside preconceived ideas
and look at problems from different
perspectives. Runs through 9/5/11.

M-F: 9 am-6 pm, Weekends/holidays:
10 am-5 pm. $5. 347-3912 or www.
scienceexplorium.org.
6/1-5 - Ed Asner as FDR at the Caldwell
Theatre, Count de Hoernle Theatre, 7901
N. Federal Highway, Boca Raton. The
play recounts the highlights of FDR’s 12
years in office and revisits some of the
country’s most desperate hours. W-Sat.
8.pm; Sat. & Sun. 2pm; Sun. 7 pm. Tickets
$40-75, depending upon seating and
date of performance; Full time students
$10. 241-7432 or www.caldwelltheatre.
com.
6/2 - Art Exhibit: Boomtime Boca:
Boca Raton in the 1920s - Art Exhibit
presented by the Boca Raton Historical
Society at Sugar Sand Park Community
Center, 300 S. Military Trail, Boca Raton.
This exhibit explores the impact of
architect Addison Mizner, and how the
era radically changed the character
and reputation of Boca Raton. Exhibit
continues through 8/18. Hours: M-F
8 am-10 pm, Sat. 8 am-5 pm, Sun./

Holidays 10 am-5 pm. Free. 347-3900 or
www.SugarSandPark.org.
6/2 - Movie Club: Despicable Me (PG)
is presented as part of Teen Movie Club
at the Boca Raton Public Library, 200 NW
Boca Raton Blvd. For ages 13-17. 6-8 pm.
Free and includes free pizza & soda. 3937968 or www.bocalibrary.org.
6/3 - Tot Time at Sugar Sand Park, 300
S. Military Trail, Boca Raton. For ages
2-5. Children will enjoy crafts, snacks,
and indoor play. Drop in any time during
the program. 10 am-noon. $5/child. 3473900 or www.SugarSandPark.org.
6/4 - Art Film - David Hockney:
A Bigger Picture (2009 - NR) - at The
Boca Raton Museum of Art, 501 Plaza
Real. This film captures Hockney as he
returned to paint his native Yorkshire and
reveals his inspiration and motivation. 2
pm. Free with paid museum admission:
$8 adults, $6 seniors, free for children 12
and under and museum members. 3922500 or www.bocamuseum.org.
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Paws Up for Pets

Ensure pet’s care even if you’re no longer there

As you sit reading this
column with perhaps a purring
cat on your lap or snoozing
dog next to you, ask yourself:
If anything happened
to you, what would
happen to your pets?
Don’t have an
answer? You’re not
alone. The ASPCA
estimates that a halfmillion healthy pets
are killed each year
because their owners
died or entered nursing
homes, leaving no one
to care for the animals.
It doesn’t have
to be that way. Just
as most of us make funeral
arrangements, set our affairs
in order and draw up wills to
help our families with painful
transitions, it’s possible to make

arrangements to help your
animal companions as well.
Life is fragile and the
unexpected can happen at any
time to anyone, young
or old. Be prepared
and be responsible by:
Identifying true
pet allies. Select
people who are
willing to step in and
care for your pets
should you require
hospitalization,
become incapacitated
or, worse, die. Do
not assume that your
relatives will adopt
your pets. Select two
or three caregivers and discuss
details with them. Offer to
reciprocate for their pets, if you
desire.
Packing a pet-plus ID. Carry

an emergency identification
card in your wallet that
identifies you, your basic
health situation (blood type,
if diabetic, etc.), names of
two or three people to reach
in case of emergency, type
and names of your pets,
location of your pets’ items
and medicines, veterinarian
contact and after-hours pet
emergency clinic contact info.
Also provide contact info of
your pet’s backup caregivers.
Post a copy of this info in a
visible place in your home,
such as on your refrigerator for
emergency personnel to quickly
spot. Put the info inside an
envelope and write in big letters:
EMERGENCY INFO.
Spelling out your pets’ care
in writing. Detail how your
surviving pets should be cared
for, by whom and where —
in another home or in a pet
sanctuary. Provide info on your
pet’s personality, eating habits,
special needs, favorite items and
rituals. Let people know where
you keep these instructions.
Budgeting for your pets’
care by setting up a fund. This
fund should cover the cost of
your pets’ food, medical needs
and supplies. You can work
out a monthly payment plan
with estate planners, financial
planners or life insurance
company representatives.
Jackie Treneer, a professional
pet sitter in Fort Lauderdale,
adopted a 14-year-old bichon
frisé and a 4-year-old miniature
poodle when she discovered
that their owner — one of her
longtime clients — had died
and the woman’s husband had
decided not to keep the dogs.
“These two dogs are so
bonded to one another and very
sweet,” says Treneer, owner of
Angels Pet Sitting Service. “It
was not cheap for me to take on
the care of these dogs, but it was

Arden’s neighbor Flo Frum, age 86, made arrangements for
Buddy’s care in the event he outlives her. Photo by Arden Moore
the right thing to do.”
Treneer’s compassion is
applauded by Amy Shever,
founder of 2nd Chance 4 Pets,
a nonprofit national group
dedicated to this cause.
Shever is speaking up for
dogs, cats, birds and other pets
who face a double loss: their
No. 1 person and their happy,
safe homes.
She is determined to deliver
wake-up calls to people who
are fortunate to share their
lives with pets. She travels all
over the country, educating
and enlightening pet owners,
veterinarians, animal rescue
groups, civic organizations and
anyone willing to listen.
I met Shever at a recent Pet
Sitters International conference
in New Orleans where we
were both featured presenters.
I attended her talk and, like
everyone else in the audience,
sat in silence, jolted by her
message, powerful photos and
short videos. At the end of
her talk, Shever had a way of
motivating us to take action
now — not later.
Elizabeth Forman and her
husband, David Closky, of
Oxford, Ohio, heeded Shever’s
advice by incorporating the care
of their pets into their estate
planning five years ago. They
have four Weimaraners, a bull
mastiff and three parrots.
“We have arranged for good
friends to come and live in
our house to care for our pets
should something happen to
us,” says Forman. “We put in
money every single month to

pay for pet care and our bank
manages the money. We feel
good that we have taken care of
all the loose ends in our lives.”
My neighbor, Flo Frum, 86
years young, proclaims that
Buddy, her energetic 6-year-old
miniature schnauzer, keeps
her invigorated to greet each
new morning. After I talked
with her about Shever, Flo put
arrangements for the care of
Buddy in writing — in case he
outlives her.
And then she added with a
twinkle in her eye: “But I plan
to live to be 100.”
The 2nd Chance 4 Pets
website (www.2ndchance4pets.
org) contains a lot of
information, forms and pet
resources. You can also check
out pet trust plans by visiting
www.petguardian.com.
Our pets provide us with
so many physical, mental and
emotional benefits. Show them
how much you really care by
arranging for their well-being
should they outlive you.
Arden Moore,
founder of
Four Legged
Life.com, is an
animal behavior
consultant,
editor, author
and professional
speaker. She happily shares her
home with two dogs, two cats
and one overworked vacuum
cleaner. Tune in to her Oh
Behave show on Pet Life Radio.
com and learn more by visiting
www.fourleggedlife.com.
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Boca Raton

Food trucks are rolling into Boomers

trucks from Twitter feeds, to seniors
looking for an inexpensive meal out.
The mobile food mania — read
Miami already has a plethora of
that: food trucks — have hit South
trucks that have weekly meet-ups
Florida, but oddly, have missed
in parking lots, most notably one at
making a mark in Palm Beach
Johnson and Wales University on
County.
Tuesday nights.
Internet marketer Jochen Esser is
But so far, Palm Beach County has
out to change that.
seen only a few trucks; most cities in
He’s sponsoring a Gourmet
the county have business regulations
Food Truck Expo in Boca Raton at
that ban them or restrict them from
Boomers beginning at 6 p.m. on May areas where they could draw diners
11, just in time for dinner.
from fixed restaurants.
If you haven’t been following this
So Esser decided to judge the
trend, food trucks have come a long
interest here in periodic food truck
way since the days of “roach coaches” meet-ups — those groups who get
dispensing pre-made sandwiches and together via Twitter and Facebook
a bag of chips or hot dogs sitting in
networking.
day-old water.
“There’s a lot of buzz about it
Today’s trucks sell everything from already,” Esser said. “The event
Kobe beef burgers to full-on freshly
is really not geared to just the
made pasta dishes and creative
young people or older people, but
vegetarian salads or fresh seafood.
everyone who wants quality food at a
The variety attracts everyone from reasonable price.”
the college crowd who follow the
He chose Boomers for the site
By Jan Norris

Obituary

Milton
Stanley Holz
By Liz Best
BOCA RATON — Milton
Stanley Holz of Boca Raton
died April 2. He was 88 years
old.
Born in Jersey City, N.J., in
1922, Mr. Holz attended New
York University and served in
the U.S. Army during World
War II. He married his beloved
wife, Shirley, in 1946. The
couple was married for 65
years.
He was a remarkably humble
man, according to his son, Dr.
Bruce Holz of Lauderdale-ByThe-Sea.
“My father preferred no
formalities be made upon his
death. He didn’t seek honor
in life or death,” said Dr. Holz.
“He just led an honorable life.”
Mr. Holz worked in the
advertising business in New
York City before moving to
northern New Jersey to open
his own business, Contract
Cleaning Inc., in Plainfield.
Following retirement in the
late 1980s, Mr. and Mrs. Holz
moved to Boca Raton.
In addition to his wife, and
son, Mr. Holz is survived by son
and daughter-in-law Richard
and Ruth Holz of Greenwich,
Conn., son Scott Holz of
Arlington, Va.; grandsons Craig
Holz of Greenwich, David
Holz of San Francisco, Calif.,
and Steven Holz of Orlando;
granddaughter Megan Holz
of Stamford, Conn.; and two
great-grandchildren.
A private service and
interment was held at South
Florida National Cemetery in
Lake Worth.
In lieu of flowers, the family
asks that donations be made to
a favorite charity.
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because there are few restaurants
nearby.
“I don’t want to compete with
restaurants or hurt their business,” he
said.
He expects around 22 trucks to
show up, serving everything from
gourmet pizzas (4 Alarm Pizza)
served from a refitted fire truck, to
Asian fare.
“Overall they have great prices —
I’d say from $2 to $12 or maybe $14,
depending on what you order,” he
said.
Some trucks do one thing only —
such as Dog Eat Dog’s gourmet hot
dogs. Others have an assortment of
dishes, either in small bites or full
meals — entrees with sides.
A Romanian truck, called Shao
Roma, features a vertical rotisserie,
with freshly made pita sandwiches.
Gourmet Mexican foods from Ze
Carlos Jimenez will be served at the
MexZican Gourmet. Gastropod

Miami, Guiseppe’s Italian Sausage,
Chef on Wheels, and Divan Bakery
and Café will bring international
foods; the Blue Tree Café offers
healthy food alternatives, along with
mainstream dishes.
Look for crab cake sandwiches,
salmon burgers, steak and Caesar
wraps and more from Catered Bliss.
Gourmet ice cream, ices, cupcakes
and more are expected to be found at
dessert trucks.
If successful, Esser said, he’d
try to do more food truck events;
another one is planned for late May
in Deerfield Beach.
Find out more by following the
website, gourmettruckexpo.com;
or look up Gourmet Truck Expo
on Facebook and sign up to attend.
Information about the truck expo
is also at boomersparks.com.
Ú
Boomers is at 3100 Airport Road, Boca
Raton.
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House of the Month
Each month,
The Coastal Star
features a home
for sale in our
community.
The House of
the Month is
presented as a
service to our
advertisers, yet
provides readers
with a peek inside
one of our very
special homes.

This newly
constructed
Key Weststyle estate is
situated on
80 feet of
deep water.

Waterfront vistas abound from the second-floor balcony of this Boca Raton home.

Luxury Key West-style estate
in East Boca Raton

Built by Steve Albanese of
Albanese Home Builder, this
custom built 6,000-square-foot
home is finished with designer
appointments.
There is a gourmet kitchen,
opulent baths, Brazilian Bella
hardwood floors, an oversized loft
and a security system.
This waterfront home boasts 80
feet of deep water, an 16,000-pound
boat lift and water vistas from

every room. It is just two lots from
the Intracoastal with panoramic
Intracoastal and intersecting canal
vistas from virtually every room.
Other outdoor details include
a custom pool, spa and summer
kitchen plus multiple balconies
with incredible views.
The estate is eco-friendly,
too, with impact glass, Icyene
attic insulation and Energy Star
appliances.

Offered at $2,395,000.
Call Olive Belcher, P.A. Luxury Waterfront Specialist,
at 561-271-6922. Re/Max Services, Boca Raton
OliveBelcher@bellsouth.net

A custom designed pool and spa have Intracoastal and
intersecting canal views.

The home
has luxurious
baths,
including
this bath,
with separate
spa tub and
shower.
Custom cabinetry and designer appliances open the gourmet
kitchen into the family room for casual entertaining.
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Boca Raton / Highland Beach
By Emily J. Minor
Real estate interest in
Highland Beach, Gulf Stream
and the coastal area of Boca
Raton seems to be loosening
up a bit, with agents for these
high-end properties seeing more
listings, more viewings and even
a few more sales.
“I am feeling better and
breathing a little easier,” said
John List, a Realtor who handles
coastal sales for Lang Realty.
“At least we are writing
offers. A few years go, we
weren’t even putting pen to
paper.”
In the March numbers
released by the Realtors
Association of the Palm
Beaches, new listings for
Highland Beach properties
increased 28.6 percent. Sales
stayed the same for Highland
Beach — stagnant at 17
closings. But Realtors like List
say the increase in listings
means that sellers are sensing
it’s a good time to put things on
the market.
Finally.
In addition to an increase
in Highland Beach listings —
which went from 28 in March
2010 to 36 in March 2011 — the
median sales price increased
dramatically.
In March 2010, the average
closing price was $375,000. In
March of this year, the average
home price was $795,000.
Of course, given the small
size of the sampling, even one
high-end closing can spike a
statistic in that monthly report.
And while there’s movement
out there, it’s different from
what was happening three or
four years ago, List said.
Today’s buyers tend to be
interested in a couple of things:
“downsizing” from a very large
estate home in western Palm
Beach County. “Their children
have graduated from college
or graduate school or medical
school, and they’re living out
west and maybe giving up their
10,000-square-foot house,” List
says.
Another “new” kind
of buyer? The corporate
conglomerate. List said many
companies are pooling their
interests and buying pricier
coastal homes, then almost
using them as company
timeshares. Families are
even going in on these large
properties, then drawing straws
to see who uses it when.
“That’s definitely a different
kind of thing than what was
happening 10 years ago,” he
said.
In addition, residents of
homes on the mainland are
looking at places like One
Thousand Ocean and loving
both the simplicity and
amenities that come with such
luxury high-rise living.
Jamie Telchin, presidentdevelopment of LXR Luxury
Resorts & Hotels, said they
pushed ahead with the One
Thousand Ocean project in the
mid-2000s — even when the

Real estate sales perking up along the shore
market was taking a major hit
— because of the uniqueness
of what they were building.
One Thousand Ocean’s right
on the point of the Boca Raton
Inlet, and it’s next door to the
oceanside facilities for the Boca
Raton Resort & Club.
“We felt that it was going to
be a great product, so we rolled
the dice,” Telchin said.
And it paid off.
The 52-unit project, says
Telchin, is 71 percent sold out.
And the last few weeks have
been amazing.
Since March 11, they’ve had
five closings, he said, and three
more are in line to close.
Average sales price? $4.4
million, Telchin said.
Both Telchin and List said
these buyers of high-end
properties — upward of $4
million or so — aren’t that
much affected by the economy
and market.
Indeed, buyers in this








premier range are getting a little
bit antsy that prices are going
up, not down, and that demand
is going to outrun supply. So
they’re pulling the trigger on
buying, he said.

List said he and his
colleagues think the more
mainstream coastal market —
that is, the homes going for $1
million or $2 million — will
continue to draw more activity.

“I can’t say we’re getting a
lot more sales,” List said. “I’d be
lying if I said that. But things
are definitely loosening up.
“We might even have a
good summer.”

Ú

MON - SAT • 11:30AM-10:00PM
SUNDAY • 12-9PM

Famous Italian
Sandwiches, Pizza,
Pasta & Catering!
134 NE 2ND STREET
BOCA RATON • MIZNER PLAZA
Next to the Post Office

561.826.7123
FAX: 561.826.7420

DINE IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY

Air tickets and mileage redemption assistance
Reduced Cruise Rates up to 60% savings
Low Hotel Rates & Package Tours
Train Tickets and Limousine
Self Drive Car Rentals
Private Shore Excursions and Tours







Tours For Kids
Outlet Mall Shopping
Cooking Classes
Oil, Wine & Cheese Tastings
Villa Rentals

including Cinque Terre, Massa Carrara,
Ferrari Gallery & Test Drive, Palladian Villas,
Evening Vatican tours, Gladiators School,
Rome underground, Jewish History in Rome,
Venetian Mask Making and much more...

5-star deluxe hotels. Spend 5-night in one city, or any combination of cities

From $1,668*per person double - $1,233*single - The rate includes Buffet Breakfast daily,
Early check-in and late check-out, Room Upgrades, and depending on the property: Welcome bottle of
wine, Welcome cocktail, Complimentary Dinner, Museum Tickets, free use of the Wellness Club.
Perugia is the capital city in the Umbria Region half way between Florence and Rome and within a short
distance of interesting day trips to medieval cities and the hilltop villages of Assisi, Spello, Spoleto, Gubbio
Todi, Siena and the Chianti Countryside. In Perugia visit the “Baci Perugina” Chocolate Factory, Chocolate
School, enjoy cooking lessons, wine tastings in local wine factories, the Wine and Oil Museum and much more.

From $1,124*per person single or double - The rate Includes Buffet Breakfast daily, VIP amenities
in room- A candlelight dinner (beverage not included) - Free use of the Fitness Club - Free use of hotel
garage upon availability, Guaranteed early check-in & late check-out

(*) Rates calculated with the exchange rates 4/20/11 and are subject to change due to currencies fluctuation. The
accurate rate will be calculated at time of payment. Not included: VAT tax and transportation within Italy.

For additional information and reservations

(561) 395-1414

www.bocaratontravel.com

Travel Experts Since 1956
225 East Palmetto Park Road

Mon/ Fri 8:30-5:30 Saturdays by appointment
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